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REVIEW OF THE POSTMASTER-G EX- 
ERAL’S REPORT.

'The «raaiç BUI—Divisions In the Dense 
-Petition of the Knights of Labor— 
Pwtofflee Statistics.

Special Despatch to The World.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—In the senate to-day 

the divorce bill for the relief of John 
Graham was read a second time, and re
ferred to a select committee.

The orange bill was introduced to-day 
in the commons and read a first time.

1 Mr. Blake has gone to Toronto.
The house divided this afternoon 

amendment \>y Sir Richard Cartwright to 
»Slr John Macdonald’s resolutions, that the 
Canadian Pacific railway resolutions take 
precedence of all other business. The 
amen<tment was lost by 51 to 107.

Another division occurred on a subsequent 
amendment by Mr. Weldon, that the reso
lutions have precedence on certain days. 
Lost by 53 to 108.

The knights of labor have presented a 
petion to parliament praying for the abo
lition of assisted passages to Canada.

The postmaster-general laid his annual 
report on the table to-day. It says the 
general increase in postal business of all 
kinds noted in last year’s report has 
tinued during the year now under review, 
and much has been done by this depart
ment to supply a corresponding extension 
t>I postal accommodation throughout the 
dominion. Two hundred and twenty-four 
additional postoffices have been established 
in Canada since last year’s report, making 
a total number of 6395 now in operation. 
During the year there were carried in On
tario 34,500,000letters, 8,500,000 postcards, 
1,650,000 registered letters, 1,890,000 free 
letters, 4,200,000 newspapers and period
icals, 6,000,000 books, circulars, samples, 
patterns, etc., and 280,000 parcels. The 
comparative statement for Quebec is 14, 
500,000 letters, 2,450,000 post cards, 560,- 
000 registered letters, 300,000 free letters, 
1,800,000 books, etc., 90,000 parcels. On
tario has nearly 60 per cent, of the entire 
amount of the dominion. Following is the 
revenue derived from the different prov
inces : Ontario $1,268,487, Quebec $471 
627, Nova Scotia 8171,961, New Bruns
wick $161,212, Prince Edward Island 
$29,278, Manitoba, Keewatin and North
west territories $132,795. Respecting the 
expenditure in each province was: $1,268,- 
£48, $629,896, $268,624, $236,078, $54,061, 
$63,397, $148,688. Total expenditure over 
receipts was $423,009.

The total amount of money deposited 
during the year in the dominion was 
$6,826,260.

The weekly average of drop letters was 
38,849 in Toronto, and only 221,777 in 
Montreal, including Point St. Charles. 
Since November 1882 1076 miles of railway 
over which mails were carried have been 
put in operation.

The total revenue collected for the year 
ending June 31, 1883, was $2,264,384, an 
increase of $242,286 over last year’s collec
tions.

• The revenue collected for the last five 
years is as follows : For the year ending 
June 30, 1879, $1,534,383: 1880, $1,648, 
007; 1881, $1,800,710; 1882, $2,022,098; 
1883, $2,264,384.

It is estimated 2,650,000 registered let
ters passed through Canada during the 
year; 620,704 dead letters were received 
during the year.

The bill to amalgamate the Toronto 
board of trade and corn exchange passed 
the committee on banking and commerce 
this morning with onljt trifling amend
ments. Also the bill for the incorporation 
of the Provincial bank of London, capital 
one million dollars, in ten thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each. /
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MA XI TO BA BRIO A NDS.

I’JBfoHunate .MennonItes Terrorized—Au
dacious t attle and Horse Thieves.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—The whole prov
ince is aroused by the extraordinary con
duct of a band of desperadoes who, headed 
by a man named Geo. W. Williams, has 
been terrorizing the Mennonite settlement 
by driving off cattle, horses and other 
effects, and taking them across the line 
into the States. In every case where the 
Mennonites resisted they were overpow
ered and intimidated by the production of 
revolvers and other firearms, which were 
freely used on all occasions. Besides 
notes, bonds and other securities, the 

have stolen, it is stated, about 50 
many

On some occasions he has paid duty 
on his booty while crossing the line, 
but generally it has been smuggled. The 
property stopped on his last trip by the 
customs officers at Walhalla, between 
Emerson and Gretna, consists of 14 horses 
and mules, 4 cows, 3 wagons, 1 mowing 
machine, 1 horse rake, 1 buggy, 1 gang 
plough, 1 set of iron harrows, and 2 sets 
of double harness, all of which goods 
at' present impounded by the United 
States customs officers. For the past few 
months Williams has held a regular reign 
of terrior among the Mennonite settle
ments. Some twenty-five Mennonite wit- 
nesses are at Pembina, and the court has 
been engaged in examining them during 
the past few days, but it is very difficult to 
get at the facts, great difficulty being ex
perienced in obtaining an interpreter, many 
of the witnesses not understanding Eng
lish.

Williams is in custody and is strongly 
guarded. He hails from Whitby, Ont., 
and is a tough looking citizen.
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IS IT HORSE STEALING ?

A Hamilton loath*» Mysterious Disappear
ance.

Hamilton, Feb. 15.—Wednesday morn- 
^ mg George Richardson, who for some time 

( has been in the employ of Mr. D. Thomp- 
t son, the jeweler here, asked hie employer 
/ to let him off .work for a little while, and 

complained ofVeeling unwell. Mr. Thomp
son let him go.
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PRICE ONE CENT.SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 16, 1881.

SSSfli M SOW AT ALBERT HALLASSESSMENT CONVENTION'•THE UNIVERSITY REUNION.THE RA IL WA t QUESTION

The following letter has been addressed ; 
to the Right Hob. Sir John Macdonald by ! 
Mr. Van Home, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway company j
To the Right 

K.C.&. Ode 
Sir,—I have just r

able letters from the general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway addressed to yourself ai 
prime minister of Canada, 111 which he 
substance suggests the intervention of thë 
dominion government to brifa* âboiit the sur
render of the acquired lines or this company 
in Ontario to the Grand Trunk company in 
OXCMnge, on terms, for the North Shore rail
way between Montreal and Quebec.

In the absence of any other information than 
that contained in the printed correspondence, 
it might seem strange that this, being a busi
ness propositioh for the exchange of property, 
was not made directly to the Canadian Pacific 
company; but on the 4th insL. a direct pro
position was made to the president of this com
pany, by cable message, from one of the most 
prominent supporters of the Grand Trunk in 
London, in the following words ;

“London, February 4th, 1884. 
<Most determined opposition all Canadian 

Pacific and kindred securities being organised 
in press and other places here on account gov
ernment moneys being used to help former to 
compete with (Grand) Trunk by Ontario and 
Quebec. Are Pacific authorities still unwilling 
to enter into any arrangement with (Grand) 
Trunk for joint working of Ontario and Que
bec ? Think we might negotiate for joint lease. 
This is different to former proposal for sale of 
road absolutely to (Grand) Trunk. If reply 
favorable would send out experienced man to 
negotiate when thought necessary.”

To this a negative reply was immediately 
returned.

The Ontario and Quebec Railway has been 
leased and firmly bound to the Canadia Paci
fic for the term of 999 years, and we will be 
unable to treat for its sale until the end of that 
time ; but I am prepared, with the authority 
of our board of directors, to negotiate with the 
general manager of the Grana Trunk for the 
purchase of the North Shore railway* i 
nis company, as may be inferred fro 
tinted correspondence, wish to dispose of

young man got "a horse and cutter from 
Sullivan’s livery stable here, ;»nd took his j 
sister out for a drive. He left her at their I 
home on Hunter street, and went away | 
with the avowed intention of returning the 
horse and rig to Sullivan. He has neither 
been seen or heard of in this locality since.

•■nested Amendments to Che raws, 
broker’s Aet-A strong Protest Against 
Exemptions.

Yesterday was a red-letter day In the 
history of the provincial university. In the 
afternoon there was held at the Canadian 
institute the best business meeting ever yet 
held of the graduates In convocation. 
Years ago each meeting was the result of 
long and earnest effort on the part ot a few 
earnest and restless spirits, and each 
meeting was isolated from the others. 
Yesterday’s meeting was very different in 
that it was spontaneous in its origin, in
tensely practical in its character, closely 
related to those that went before it, and 
the precursor in business as well as in tilliG 
of the one that is to follow it. It is of 
less importance that the transactions 
of convocation should be infallible than 
that its members should have a deep and 
abiding interest in their alma mater. The 
business done yesterday had little in it: to 
interest outsiders, 
mainly to the constitution of convocation 
itself and the efficiency of its machinery, 
but the spirit manifested and the business 
capacity displayed were worthy of all

■A.
DISGRACEFUL SCENE AT A FUBLIC 

DANCE.LARGE LOSS OF LIFE AT CIN- 
CINN ATI. The assessment convention met y ester 

day forenoon in the Queen’s hotel. Aid. 
CoiVahy Of London, wse appointed chair
man. There were also present Mayors 
Chase, of Guelph ; Bate, of Ottawa ; and 
Hortdd, Of St. Thomas ; City Solicitor 
James Agnew and Aid. Smythe, of Kings
ton ; Town Clerk W, H. Floyd, of Cobonrg; 
Aid. Skinner, of London ; and Assessment 
Commissioners Pratt, of Ottawa, and 
Maughan, of Toronto ; also Aid. G, B. 
Smith, of Toronto.

Mr. Agnew submitted a bill to transfer 
to the municipalities the power to license 
pawnbrokers, to allow summary prosecu
tions of such before police magistrates with 
a penalty of $50 and costs, instead of a suit 
for $200, according to the present law, and 
to transfer the license fees and penalties to 
the^ municipalities. The bill was agreed to.

jretary read a letter from Charles 
Davison of Guelph, in which he suggested 
that the solicitors of municipalities be re
quired to verify the correctness of property 
qualification of members of municipal coun
cils. It was suggested that county crown 
attorneys should make such reports. Mr. 
Floyd then read a petition to be presented 
to the legislature against exemptions, on 
the ground that they were unjust in prin
ciple, favoring the owners of certain classes 
of properties at the expense of the rest of 
the ratepayers.

Mr. Maughan said the exemptions on 
realty in Toronto exceeded $12,000,000, 
and those on personality and income were 
far more than that amount. He thought 
that it would be well to ask the legislature 
to grant permissive powers to municipal 
councils to assess exempted properties, as 
was done in the case of lawns, paddocks 
and farm lands, or to submit the question 
to the electors. That would remove the 
matter from the field of polities.

After minor business the convention ad
journed.

«-
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald 

awtt i Tret Fight Among Hoodlums and nek- 
pockets—k. McBacheran “Tencked” (hr| Several Towns Inundated The Inhabit

ants Destitute and Without Fuel, 
Food and Clothing—Supplies Coming

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED

Dr. Canniff it to inspect the sanitary 
appliances in the public schools.

The subscriptions to the Humber relief 
fund now amounts to $13,006.35.

Matinee and evening performance to-day 
at the Grand. The Devil’s Auction is the 
attraction,

In the court of a 
ing to redeem the 
on the corner of King and York streets, 
foreclosed by the Imperial Loan company.

A girl named Emma Franklin, who stole 
a gold watch from her aunt, Mrs. Richard 
Fry, Lumley street, and skipped out, has 
been arrested in Detroit on the strength of 
a telegram from Detective Burrows,

Harry Webb catered to the four hun
dred who sat down at the university din
ner last night. Considering the difficul
ties of the place and the 1 
present, the sp 
highly creditable.

The committee of the presbyterian 
church in Canada on foreign work in China 
and India reports that $31,500 had been 
expended since the beginning of the pres
ent ecclesiastical year in foreign missions.

Business men who go down town to their 
offices between 8 and 10 a. m. will do wel 
to make a note of the fact that for the sum 
of twenty-five cents they 
their destination in fir 
Grand’s cabs. See advt.

read a series of remark- 846.
Last night the Beaver lacrosse club held 

their first annual concert and ball in Al
bert hall. The Beaver lacrosse club them
selves are a worthy lot of young athletes, 
but their first annual concert and ball was 
a most unfortunate affair- The concert 

simply a variety show with

in.
Cincinnati, Feb. 15.—At 3.40 this 

morning the rear part of two brick dwell
ings at the corner of Ludlow and Pearl 
streets, where the water surrounds the 
Louses, fell in. Ten persons were buried 
in the ruins or drowned. The firemen and 
police used superhuman efforts to rescue 
the victims. The dwellings were board
ing-houses ancT had from twenty to thirty 
occupants. The living were soon brought 
ont. Four members of a family named 
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Coulter, Maud Ellis, 
Lydia Ellis, Willie Kyle, and another per- 

crushed or drowned. Mrs. Webb 
awakened by +he cracking of the 

walls and tried to awaken the others, 
but fell with the ruins. She escaped un
injured.

The following are known to have been 
killed this morning: John Kyle, a son of 
the proprietor of the building; Libby Col
ter, Maud Ellis, James Ogden, Barney 
Winkler, Mrs. Winkler, Thomas Burke, 
Mrs. Burke and two children.

Cincinnati, Feb. 16.—The steamer Kate 
Waters returned to-night from up river 
as far as Mayevillê. This is the only boat 
that has been up the river since the flood. 
The men on the steamer report no bottom 
land in sight from here to Maysville, the 
river extending from hill, to hill. This 
rileans vast losses to farms. Chester vil
lage and the eastern part of Maysville are 
suffering for want of fuel, light and food. 
The people ask only bread and meat.

The body of Maud Ellis was also re
covered and the body of another woman 
was found fast under a partition wall, but 
owing to the danger of the other walls fall
ing further search was abandoned till the 
water falls.

Manchester is wholly covered with 
water. Many buildings are ruined, brick 
buildings crumbling and frames washing 
away. The militia are patrolling the 
streets in boats distributing food. The 
supply is about exhausted, 
and others far into the interior are 
sending food in wagons, 
this aid much suffering would have re
sulted. All along the river, it is said, 
the late storm wind did untold damage 
to buildings,

Aberdeen, opposite Maysville, is badly 
wrecked by the late storm. The town is 
entirely destitute.

Cleveland, 0.,.Feb. 15.-—Cleveland has 
already contributed about $20,000 in money 
and supplies for the flood sufferers. The 
work of collecting briskly progresses.

Cairo, Ill., Feb. 15.—The river is rising 
very slowly to-day. It is now thought the 
river will not reach last years’ stage by a 
foot.

ppeal, Mrs. Kelly is try- 
Mansion house building was

out the merit of professional 
and ease in the parts. It opened 
negro minstrel show with a circle, .and 
men with bones and banjo, stale jokes, 
etc., while an interlocutor presided m the 
middle. This was followed by club swing-*’ 
ing, clog dancing, “musical specialties, ’ 
etc., and closed with a clumsy farce. The 
hall was packed and it was easy to see 
that the worst element in Toronto 
predominated. After the concert 
closed and before the ball opened

disgraceful free fight took 
place. A mun named Frederick
Erz was prominent among the rowdies and 
led off right and left among those about 
him. A scene of excitement and confusion 

Hoodlums, pickpockets and 
toughs of the worst stamp were mixed up 
in the mess,-while the hall rung with 
yells, and oaths , and the shrieks — 
frightened women. Mr. N. MoEaoheran 
rushed into stop the row and was promptly 
robbed of $45. An extra squad of police 
was sent for, and on their arrival the riot 
quieted down. Erz rushed to the street, 
where another bedlam-like scene took 
place. The police arrested Erz and threat
ened to clean out the hall if the disturb
ance continued, 
stationed in the hall and the dance went 

In the meantime the more 
respectable element in the audience 
had withdrawn and the scene in the hall 
was disgusting. Young men in an ad
vanced stage of intoxication reeled about 
the room puffing bad cigars, while through 
the poisonous atmosphere, reeking with 
foul smoke and stale liquor, the dancers 
could be seen moving. Nothing but the 
presence of a strong force of police prevent
ed another row.

The manageis of the Beaver club felt 
their position keenly, and declared that it 
was not their faultihat the rough hoodlum 
element had bought their way into the 
place.

lish£e a

TheIt had reference

son were 
wasarge number 

read and the service was
praise.

The banquet in the evening was the 
best ever yet held in connection with the 
university—thanks to the new departure 
of holding it in a suitable place and at a 
fitting time. The Horticultural pavilion 
furnished ample accommodation for the 
400 guests assembled, and the undergrad
uates had for the first time an opportunity 
of attending a university banquet in 
considerable numbers. Though the dinner 
was not of the usual character, it was well

followed.

of

can be driven to 
ne style in one of should

Ktat property.
The Canadian Pacifie company have not 

for a moment lost sight of the importance of 
a connection with the city of Quebec; n:r 
have they wavered for a moment in their in
tention to provide or secure such a connec
tion at the earliest possible date. A connec
tion was provided for in 1882, over the North 
Shore railway, by a contract with the govern
ment of the province of Quebec; but the 
freedom and usefulness of this connec
tion have been destroyed by the acqui
sition of the control of that line by the 
Grand Trunk company, and the Canadian 
Pacific company must now provide an inde
pendent connection as best they can. But as 
the Grand Trunk company have a direct line 
to Quebec, independent of the North Shore 
railway, it would seem that here, if anywhere, 
_L_uld be applied the principle maintained by 
the general manager of the Grand Trunk con
cerning the unnecessary duplication of lines.

Whether or not the Ontario and Quebec sys
tem is an unnecessary duplication of existing 
lines, is a question that I feel may safely be 
left, without argument, for the people of the 
country to decide. But in this connection I 
beg to be permitted to say, that the Canadian 
Pacific company had not long been in exist
ence when it became apparent from the hos
tile attitude of the Grand Trunk, from its ad
verse interests, and from its control of nearly 
all the lines in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, that in order to make the Canadian 
Pacific railway a truly national line, to ensure 
its commercial success and to enable 
community in eastern Canada to profit from 
its construction, it must reach the chief busi
ness and manufacturing centres of the domin
ion by lines of its own, or by means of friendly 
connection. „ „ , ^

Steps were therefore taken to this end by 
the friends of the Canadian Pacific company, 
and the result is the Ontario and Quebec sys
tem, which includes the Credit Valley and the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railways. The con
trol of the Southeastern railway, the only in
dependent outlet from Montreal to the south 
ana east, has also been secured by the Cana
dian Pacific.

A glance at the railway map of Ontario 
show that the Ontario & Quebec system is ad
mirably located for the purposes of the Cana^ 
dian Pacific company as indicated above, and 
it will be seen that when this system is supple
mented by the construction by friendly hands 
of the proposed connection between Graven- 
hurst and Callander, the Canadian Pacific will 
be brought in connection withx or within easy 
reach of, all important points in Ontario, and 
will be in an independent position so far as 
the traffic of that province is concerned.

The necessity to the Canadian Pacific of 
perfect independence is manifest when the 
fact is considered that the Grand TruiTk 
pany have a line of their own to Chicago, and 
that not one of their passengers or one pound 
of their freight, from any point, going to the 
Northwest, can be delivered to the Canadian 
l’aciflcat Callander, or any other point east of 
the great lakes, without direct loss to the 
earnings of the Grand Trunk.

When the Ontario and Quebec line is com
pleted, it will be superior to the Grand Trunk 
in distance, in grades, in equipment, and in 
every other particular, and its cost will be less 
than cme-fifth of that of the corresponding 
section of the Grand Trunk. It will pass 
through a well-developed country, and will 
have from its opening a large local business, 
and will be so situated as to command its full 
share of through traffic.

I have no hesitation, therefore, in asserting 
that the lines by means of which the Canadian 
Pacific company will secure independence, 
will not cost them one dollar, but, on the con
trary. Will add largely to then: profits.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Spadtna avenue rink is becoming 
and more popular as the season ad\
Last evening about 300 skaters attended the 
fancy dress carnival,and though there were 
not many attired in fancy dress costume 
the evening passed off pleasantly. The 
Massey band furnished excellent music for 
skating.

On next Thursday evening the employes 
of Messrs. J. D. King & Co.’s shoe estab
lishment give their seventh annual ball in 
Albert hall. Hitherto these balls have 
been very successful, and there is every in
dication of next Thursday’s coming up to 
the former in merit. The tickets have 
been placed at the low figure of $1.25.

more
vances.

got up and was satisfactory, while the 
speaking was of an exceptionally high 
order.

A strong force was

Though the burning question of 
college support was the constant theme of 
the speeches, and though nearly all of 
them insisted on the duty of the province 
to maintain the provincial college and uni
versity in a state of efficiency, not a word 

said which could offend the most fasti-

on.

GETTING DOWN TO WORK.

Organisation of the Temperance Hen for 
the Campaign.

A meeting was held last night in the 
Temperance hall for the purpose of organ
izing the forces of the opponents of the 
grocers’ licenses, Rev. John Smith in the 
chair. Among those on the platform were 
Revs. P. McF. McLeod, I. Frizzle, Messrs. 
N. W. Hoyles, J. French, Geo. Flint, F. 
Spence, Isaac YVardell and others. It was 
decided to appoint committees as follows:

Legal—Composed of Mr. N. W. Hoyles, 
J. A. Patterson, Thoe. Caswell, R. Snell- 
ing and H. Cassells.

Finance—G. M. Rose, Jas. French, Jos. 
Oliver, W. H. Howland and Geo. Scott.

Literature and Printing—Rev. P. McF. 
McLeod, F. S. Spence, N. W. Hoyles, R. 
McLean and W. Burgess.

Public Meetings—J. Thomson, Rev. J. 
Smith, I. Wardell, R. J. Fleming and Geo. 
Flint.

Voters’ Lists—J.

was
dious or most sensitive guest. Chancellor 
Boyd was most felicitous as chairman; Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Mulock and Dr. Wilson repre
sented most creditably the university 
and college. Dr. Caven, Dr. Sheraton, 
Dr. Castle, Dr. Moss, Mr. Powis, Mr. 
Antliff and Father Teefy kept up the repu
tation of the clergy. Dr. Aikins and Dr. 
Geikie ably represented the medical pro
fession, and G. W. Ross and Mr. Harcourt 
spoke ably and appropriately for the On. 
tario legislature. Mr. Ross certainly held 
ont the hope that the provincial legislaètire 
would not be behind in doing its duty by 
the provincial university.

Farmers
Waterworks Test.

Yesterday morning, at the instance of 
some members of the fire and gas commit-

Without

the city insurance men,tee ana some o 
the fire brigade made a test of the water 
pressure at the corner of Scott and Wel
lington streets. It was the intention to 
play eight streams over Mr. John McDon
ald’s warehouse, four from Scott street and 
four from Wellington street. Mr. McDon
ald gave his consent the day before, but on 
considering that as his building was 
stocked with an enormous quantity of valu
able goods he feared that serious loss 
might result from leakage, but permitted 
the use of one stream. The pressure forced 
the water to the eave of • the building, a 
light spray falling on the roof. The brigade 
then removed to the Western insurance 
building, where two streams were thrown, 
one hose forcing the water over seventy 
feet high. The pressure at the time was 
eighty-five pounds alt the Bay street fire 
hall.

A reporter of The World called on a 
number of prominent insurance men who 
were present when the test w as made, and 
asked their opinion as to the result. All 
agreed in stating that as it was, the test 
was in no sense a fair one as to the capa
city and efficiency of the department. It 
was only capable of showing what the 
department could do under exceptional cir
cumstances, that is when the reservoir was 
full and the pressure very high, 
pressure yesterday when the test was 
taken was the highest ever yet attained, 
and was one-half higher than the normal 
one. The fact that under these circum
stances the department was incapable of 
throwing water over the roof of Mr. Mac
donald’s building was of itself sufficient to 
prove the inefficiency of the appliances for 
extinguishing a conflagration of a serious 
nature.

Mr. E. P. Pearson (Pearson Bros. ) said 
that he had climbed up on the roof of the 
building and found that the water had not 

ed the top of the building at all, and

The Fire Alarm Service.
Yesterday a sub-committee of the fire 

and gas committee met, Aid. MiUichamp 
in the chair. Chief Ardagh, Chief Ash- 
field and Electrician Gibson were present. 
The city fire alarm system was discussed, 
and it was concluded that it was inade
quate. It was decided to recommend some 
change, either to the circuit or the central 
system of fire alarm. Ch*ef Ashfield was 
requested to correspond with the proper 
authorities in Montreal, Rochester, Buf
falo and Cleveland with a view of finding 
out their system of fire alarm. The com
mittee recommended that an assistant 
electrician be appointed.

every

B. Marshall, Aid. 
Brandon, Kobt. Kae, Aid. Hat vie and J. 
Yorston.

Conveyances—Carlyle, J. Little, H. 
Jackman, H. O’Hara. The first named on 
each committee is the'convener.

After the general committees had been 
appointed, committees for canvassing the 
various wards Were appointed, and places 
for headquarters were selected.

TttE BO ULD SOJF.R BOTS.GALLiPOLis,Ohio, Feb. 15.—Relief steam
ers report Athalia almost entirely swept 
away. In Millersport 20 or 30 houses are 
gone.
second storys. Çeredo lost $300,000 worth 
of lumber. -

x Wheeling, Feb. 15__A reporter who
has returned from a trip down the river 
says that Fowhattan, Carrington, Sisters- 
ville and Dornesville are entirely under 
water. New Martinsville is in a |frightful 
plight. Several lives were lost there. The 
citizens have a cannon on the roof of a 
house, with which they protect the town 
by preventing steamboats approaching. 
At.Cochransvule only a few houses remain. 
A woman there whose house was swept 
away died from fright. Marietta is in a 
fearful condition. There is not a house to 
be seen in the lower part of the town. Two 
large bridges over the Muskingum were 
swept away. Every business house is sub
merged. At Harmer fifty houses are gone. 
The railroad from Wheeling to Parkers
burg is a complete wreck.

Portsmouth, 0., Feb. 15.—The flood is 
slowly receding. About five carloads of 
provisions have been received. Nearly 
10,000 persons are being fed, and one- 
fourth of these must be housed and fed for 
the next two or three months. Hundreds 
are housed in lofts, stables and other 
places where it is impossible to warm 
them. Many have lost all their bedding, 
furniture and all their clothing except 
what’s on their backs. Two hundred 
houses have been swept away.

Paducah, Ky., Feb 15.—While John 
Beatty was attempting to convey his wife, 
three children and two young ladies named 
Weatherford, across the backwater, near 
Newburg, on the Tennessee river, the skiff 
was dashed against a tree by the current 
and upset. Mrs. Beatty, all the children 
and one of the young ladies were drowned.

Shawneetown, Ill., Feb. 15. — The 
town is submerged. The average depth 
of water is eight feet. The river is rising 
steadily. Great suffering is felt on account 
of the want of fuel. The current from 
here down is very strong. From Paducah 
to Cairo it is like a mill-race and so strong 
that only the largest steamboats can stem

ils-First Anneal Banquet or the Non-Co 
sloned Officers of the <1. O. I,

Oh, there’s not a trade that’s going. 
Worth Showing or knowing.
Like that from glory growm 
For a bould sojer boy.

Last evening the non - commissioned 
officers of the Queen’s Own Rifles held their 
first annual banquet in their mess rooms 
on the comer of Church and Front streets. 
Sergeant-Major Cunningham occupied the 
chair, and the vice-chair was filled by 
Staff-Sergt. Walker.

The invited guests were CoL Otter, com
mandant of the infantry school; Col. 
Wyndham, Major Miller, Major Allan, 
Capt, Delamere, Dr. Leslie, Sergt.-Major 
Quinn, Royal Grenadiers;. Sergt.-Major 
Smith,
Sergt.-Major 
tery; Mr. 
finer lot of soldier! 
never
After the loyal toasts had been hon
ored, Col. Otter was toasted amid 
the greatest enthusiasm, prefixed by a 
short and eulogistic speech by Sergt. 
Cooper. The colonel, although in evening 
dress, looked every inch a soldier and 
spoke like a soldier, giving hard matter-of- 
fact soldierly advice. The sentiment, Our 
Sister Corps, was proposed in a courteous 
and good-humored speech by Sergt. George, 
and elicited replies from Col. Wyndham, 
Sergt. -Majors Quinn, Smith and Wood
man. Sergt. Green introduced The Ladies 
in a neat speech, after which songs were 
sung by Sergts. Crean, Cooper, Chayfor 
and Howard, and shortly afterwards the 
pleasant gathering broke up.

At’ Proctersville the water is in the
will

The Con it House.
At a meeting of the court house commit- 

tee'yesterday afternoon a deputation from 
the county council submitted a proposition 
to have-the city build the court house and 
permit the county to rent it from them 
whenever they desired it. The proposi
tion was referred to the city and county 
councils for consideration of the matter.

e

Dion Boeeleanlt.
The advent of Boucicault, author and 

actor, is an eVeht to be remembered, and, 
we trust, appreciated by our public. .His 
appearance in his great play, The Shaugh- 
raun, will be greeted by a representative 
audience. Great praise should be accorded 
to the liberality and enterprise of the man
agement in Catering to the refined taste 
ot the patrons of the drama. To 
Mr. Boucicault is due the first presen
tation to the English speaking people 
of stage dramas in the first style. 
In olden times a parlor scene was put be
fore the publié with two chairs and now 
and then a table; but he placed full sets of 
furniture, pianos, pictures, rick carpets, 
chandeliers, all appointments of a gentle
man’s home, such as was never done before. 
His garden scenes were garnished with real 
flowers, trees, and statues; in fact he held 
“the picture up to nature.” Boucicault’s 
plays have drawn from the publie more 
than $30,000,000. The Shaughraun is said 
to be the bést piece of Boucicault’s plays.

' |

; iAT THE’VARSITY BANQUET.

I never said “Hence accordingly" once—Dan 
Wilson. *

Toronto university is the chief ornament of 
Ontario, and I am head of that university, 
ergo, the top of the tree—Ed. Blake.

Teefy spoke for us—John Joseph.
I wound up with Demosthenes — Father

You’ll be â bishop yet, Teefy—The Grads.
The chancellor chairman goes to our church 

—President Castle.
There is nothing green about me, I come 

from Indiana—Dr. Moss.
I complacently smoked my briar-root—Prof. 

Galb^ith.
I was awfully dry—Mr. Pcllatt.
The methodists are all right—Mr. Antliff.

The

governor-general’s body guard; 
ajor Woodman, Toronto field bat- 

Bayley and Mr. Campbell. A 
soldierlv-looking young fellows 

the festive board.dsat roun

reach
that, only a little spray reached the man
sard. One trouble was that on Front 
street they had only a six-inch main, and 

this had been laid down
Your most obedient servant,

W. C. Van Horne,
General Manager.that

while the Furniss estate owned the 
waterworks. In his opinion a twelve-inch 
main was urgently needed on Front street, 
especially in view of the fact that an im
mense proportion of the property insured 
was on that street. Speaking as an in
surance man and not as a member of the 
board of underwriters he gave it as his 
opinion that if the appliances were not in
creased the rates of insurance would have 
to be increased and put at the figures at 
which thpy had been before the ten per 
cent redaction took place in 1876. The 
total losses by fire since the first of Janu
ary had aggregated over a quarter of a 
million of dollars or more than half the 
net premiums received by all the insurance 
companies of the city.
■ Messrs. A. H. Smith and J. J. Kenny 
both considered’ that a number of efficient 
steamers were absolutely necessary for the 
safety of the city. There was no other 
city on the continent of the size of Toronto 
which depended entirely on pressure. All 
of them had from five to ten steamers.

THE PRICE OF EGGS.A Novel Auction Sale.
Yesterday morning at 11 o’clock the 

private boxes in the Grand Opera house 
sold by auction for the Irving en

gagement. Box D was sold to Mr. Wilcocks 
for $38. Mr. B. Samuels secured box B 
for $33, and Mr. E. Stanford purchased 
box E for $82. These sales Were for the 
opening performance of The Bells on Thurs
day night. For Friday evening’s perform 
an ce of The Merchant of Venice, box B 
went to a Caiger for $37. Mr. Wilcocks 
secured box D for $35, and the remaining 
lower box, E, went to Mr. Bingham for 
$21. Two upper boxes, F and G, were 
knocked down to Mr. V ilcocks at the up
set figure $20 for each box. For the ’Sat
urday matinee performance boxes B and D 
went to Mr. Caiger for $20 each. Mr. G. 
S. Michie secured box B for the closing 
performance on Saturday evening for $28, 
and box D became the temporary property 
of Mr. Wilcocks for $35. The receipts of 
the sale aggregated $339.

One Hundred Yean Ago.
The movement to celebrate the founding 

of Upper Canada in 1784 by United Em
pire Loyalists is about to take definite 
shape. A public meeting called for Tues
day evening, Feb. 19, promises to be well 
attended by representatives from different 
parts of the province. It is proposed to 
hold the celebration on the Thursday of 
the week to be devoted to the semi-centen
nial bf the city. It seems very fitting that 
the two events, one relating to the p 
the other to the capital, should 
memorated together. At the meeting to 
be held on Tuesday the form and character 
of the centennial celebration will be deter
mined.
proper steps be taken to convey the move
ment to a successful termination. All 
patriotic Canadians are expected to take 
part in the matter, whether descendants 
of the pioneers or of those who became 
residents of Canada in later years, or those 
who settled bnt yesterday, all of whom 
possess in common the fruit of those whe 
planted the province.

The Local Legislature.
The legislature held a very short sessioi 

yesterday afternoon. The only important 
matter that transpired was the announce 
ment of Mr. Rose (Huron), provincia’ 

, that the estimates would be laic'

1THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The election of De Lesseps to the Acad
emic Française is assured.

Greek brigands have captured the judge 
and other officials of Monastic.

Five thousand volunteers are being en
rolled to start for Tonquin in March.

Germany has three times insisted that 
England should proclaim a protectorate 
over Egypt, but England appears to be 
afraid of irritating France.

Frwserlptlon Against a Vanillin!.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—The government pro

scription issued against Cardinal Ledo- 
chowaki, archbishop of Posen in 1889, has 

The action has caused 
great excitement among the catholics of 
Posen and other provinces.

Dismissed fur Betraying Secrets.
Paris, Fel). 15. - Gen. Campenon, min

ister of war, has dismissed a number of 
workmen on the fortresses of the eastern 
frontier, the reason being that they must 
have imparted the information concerning 
the works which recently appeared in the 
Berlin Post. That paper published full 
details, especially of secret works at Fort 
Fronard, not far from Nancy.

Fatal Ice-Boat Accident.
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 15.—Frank Mc

Connell and a man named Smalley were 
ice-boat sailing this afternoon on the Hud- 

Marlboro. The boat struck a 
weak spot in the ice and plunged in a hole, 
throwing the men off with terrific force. 
McConnell was fatally and Smalley se
verely hurt.

“Before I will give my consent to your mar
riage with my daughter I must know that you 
can support her in the circle of society in 
which she has been accustomed to more. Have 
you a profession I”

were

“No.”
“Have yon an income T 
“No."
“Are you a plumber V

fniiada Women’s Suffrage Association.
The regular monthly meeting of this as1 

sociation was held in the parlor of Shaftes
bury hall on the evening of Thursday last, 
when the names of several new members 
were added to the list. Some discussion

“No.”
“Then how in the world are you going to 

support my daughter V 
“Sir,” he said, with a flush of conscious 

pride, "I am the sole proprietor ot twelve 
faithful Shanghai hens that lay me regularly 
an egg each and—”

“Take her, young man, take her. Settle a
hen on her and she is yours.”_____

HOW SHE LIFTED THE MORTGAGE.

Maud Morgan on a winter’s day 
Fed her father’s cattle hay.

Clad in a quilted petticoat,
With scarlet muffler round her throat.

About her face a knitted hood,
Aloft upon the stack she stood.

What sets her rosy cheek aglow 1 
She sees young Johnny Grey below.

He holds—she feels a quick alarm—
A mortgage on her father’s farm.

She feels a strange and pained unrest,
He comes to claim the interest.

And father’s sick and Tom’s away. 
They’re very poor and cannot pay.

And Johnny Grey looks up and spies 
The parted lips and frightened eyes.

He loves the rustic beauty sweet.
He climbs the ladder, at her feet

He kneels him down upon the hay,
The handsome, stylish Johnny Grey.

He tells his story soft and low;
She hears him'say, “I love you so."

Her tears come flowing soft and warm,
“ May father keep the dear old farm?"

took place regarding the various franchise 
bills now before the dominion and provin
cial parliaments. A communication from 
Mrs. Susan B. Anthony of New York was 
read. This lady is one of the most distin
guished lady public speakers of America, 
and has had extensive experience on all 
social questions both in Europe and Ameri
ca during some years past, and offers her 
assistance for the furtherance of the cause 
of women’s suffrage in Canada. If an en
thusiastic gathering on the question of 
women’s suffrage can be convened, it i6 
very probable that Miss Anthony will be 
secured as the chief speaker.

it.
New York, Jan. 15. —The total sub

scriptions received by Mayor Edson for 
the flood sufferers is $5000.

been renewed.

A Devastating Cyclone.
Savannah, Feb. 15.—A cyclone passed 

over the northwestern part of the state on 
Wednesday. Trees, fences and buildings 
were blown down without number. Near 
Rome a barn was blown down and two mules 
killed. At Jonesboro’ the colored church 
was carried away. Several houses were 
unroofed. In the country 300 small houses 
and negro cabins were demolished. Fifteen 
hundred poor people are homeless. At 
Covington a negress was carried into a 
smaU stream and badly hurt. Two negro 
children perished in the ruins of a cabin. 
Scores of other casualties are reported. At 
Livingston a house in which a dance was 
progressing was blown down. All the in
mates escaped serious injury except a 
farmer, whose skull was fractured. The 
loss will probably be $100,000.

The Millionaire and the Hnmorlets.
East Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 15.—The 

will of Col. Hunt, a millionaire lumber
man of Roscommon county, bequeaths 
$5000 to Caroline Brown, the mother of 
Artemus Ward, and similar amounts to 
Eli Perkins and Josh Billings. Hunt was 
a lover of humor, and owned an extensive 
library made up mainly of humorous liter
ature.

Toronto Public Library.
The following is a list of donations to 

the Toronto public library for the week 
ending Feb. 15: Report on the Produc
tions of Agriculture, being vol. 3 of the 
10th census of the United States ; Report 
on the Agencies of Transportation, being 
vol. 4 of the 10th census of the United 
States,—presented by the department of 
the interior, Washington. Zindah, and 
other poems; Ralph, the Heir; The West 
Indies as They Are; Picturesque Illustra
tions of the Isle of Wight,—presented by 
Mr. Stapells. Estimates of Canada, 1885; 
Report of the Secretary of State, 1883; 
Public Accounts of Canada, 1883; Report 
of the Auditor-General on Appropriation 
Accounts, 1883; Annual Report of Depart
ment of Militia and Defence, 1883; Annual 
Report of Minister of Railways and Can
als, 1883; Annual Report of Minister of 
Public Works, 1883; Annual Report of 
Minister of Inland Revenues, 1883; Table* 
of Trade and Navigation; Report pf Com
missioners of Public Works, Ontario, 1883; 
Report of Inspector of Insurance, 1883; 
Scientific Butter Making, 1883; Annual 
Report of Department of Indian Affairs, 
1883, — presented by the departments; 
American Newspaper Catalogue,—present
ed by Mr. F. Nicholls.

Police 1’onrl Pointers.
Eva How ard, a disreputable woman, was 

fined $50 and costs or six months in the 
Mercer. Henry Brown and John Walsh, 
accused of receiving stolen property, were 
discharged. Hattie Devene, charged with 
keeping a house of ill fame on York street, 
was fined $50 and costs or six months 
Mary Walley, Margaret Read, Harry 
Thompson, John Sheehan, and George 
Fair, inmates, were fined $50 or six 
months each. Thomas Libby, petty 
larceny, forty days in jail. Wm. Short, 
same offence, five days in jail. Mrs. 
Callyer was fined $2 and costs for pulling 
Mrs. Hannon’s hair. Constable Porter, 
assaulting James Ryan, remanded till to
day. Arthur Lorenza, indecent assault, 
adjourned till to-day.

rovince, 
be com- V/son near

Committees will be formed and
C oroner Wanted.

The following startling advertisement 
appeared in the McLeod Gazette:

FOR SALE.
T7CIFTY OUNCES of strychnine in quantities 
JT to suit purchasers. H. A. Kanouse.

The services of a coroner will shortly be 
in demand in that locality.

The Montreal Mayoralty.
Montreal, Feb. 15.-The nominations AJUInl MnngeUr MffH.

for mayor and civic aldermen took place Hemmted, Tex., Feb. 15—Wm. Wheel-
BuWand AMwic'Ouimet,“m^., *"ere « ‘“d John Ellison, lato city marshal, 
severally nominated for mayor. commenced shooting «ch other in a Lar-

--------------------------- — room last night. Capt. Jas. T. Browning
A widower of Canton, Tex., who has interfered and was killed. Wheeler and 

nineteen children, is about to wed an Ala Ellison are mortally wounded. Browning 
bama widow with twenty-one children. was candidate for the city marshalship.

Royal Museum.
The popularity of the entertainments 

now’ being given in the Royal museum in

1His answer you may easy guess, 
O lovely bride and happiness !

—The Khan.
creases every day. The Tennesee Jubilee 
Singers are excellent, their bass especially 
being superb. They are well worth hear
ing. Tin drama of Uncle Tom’s Cabin is 
an increasing favorite, and will run all 
next week. ’»

■SLIGHTLY MILDER WEATHER.

calities to-night.

Two hundred Indians north of Fort Mo 
Dermitt, Nevada, are said to be in very 
destitute circumstances, and the number 
is increasing daily. Rabbit meat is all 
they have to subsist upon.—

treasurer
on the table on Monday afternoon and tb s 
budget speech be delivered on Tuesday.

FIFTH YEAR.
X PROCEEDINGS AT OTTAWAr
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sponge. And eo it came to peas that, while suggest to our city father* the advisability subject from one-and-twenty years and with mmense transactions. Values dwindle* am m

TflF
province got its grip upon us, Mr. Blake it* officials. It is only right that parties stoker, so that the public suffered no risk, changed. VÎT, eat ünsettied^eSmar/tHfé'to
and Mr. Mowat aiding and abetting. In handling large sums of the city money His young widow is one of the beautiful MJo/MarchMtctoKte, April9«o toKJc/No.
the eyes of good grits Sir John Was the »hould be required to give proper security, daughters of Lord Scarborough, andtheir 54toto »tic2 i&b

/___ ,8 .... „ , , Is this done now? I think not. An en- little boy, Lord Belgrave, who is destined March Mfo to Mc. AurU ' nît.
ery incarnation of evil, the prince of dark- u to tj,e securities held is much | to inherit the vast estates, is a fine little tom, cash 331c. February toe to 33Jc° March

ness, as Mr. Goldwin Smith has put it All Seeded. TAXPAYER. feUow, called in the family “Bend Or.’J A™ at 58*c. Pork 118.25
the time this craze of theirs served to draw ---------------------------- ;------ | after his grandfather’s Derby winner. 117.95 to'«18 ax 7..S uneettledu'
public attention away from Mr. Hickson, Municipal Matters. j — ff.W to$k77j. April 110.10.
Wt‘0,hM Toth. Editor of The World. A minitter^C^l™ viriting the

paradise Nothing uncomplimentary to s„; Jf ! am as ignorant of Aid. Tur- ^regenerate at the stock yards last Satur- ^ «to».
Mr. Hickson here; he doe. hi. duty he ^ 8cheniea for the future health day and during his rambles he came across » W Xtft
serves his company weU, better perhaps ud of the cit „ he impHeg) he a pen well filled with choice fat hogs. ^uah, oats 13,000 bush, rye 3000bush, barley
than ever railway company was served be- and hie associates are largely to blame for “Ah, but those are hogs,” said he to a | _1----- '
fore. it, at they have been careful to publish as we*Utno.yi* bull pusher.

«®ut, oh ! shade of George Brown, the little as possible about the proposed legis- “They arefndeed ready for the slaugh
ter leader of the reform thought in Can. lation. And when he states that “the ter,” meekly observed the minister, 
adafor a third of a century. Did you ever edrporation are not applying for power to “Yes, indeedy, and I say, boss 
contemplate that, reform leaders, after increase the city debt without the consent and you were ss ready to die as>*" * ■«“ s“.' £ a: iss&xstwsrjg; »
unto the death of Ontario’s liberties? Turner’s proposed bill says: "No by-law
Have we rid ourselves of “French domin- for borrowing money under the provisions 
ation” only to fall under the rule of the of this act upon the credit of the city at
Orand Trunk* A. far aa nnr real ma- large shall require the assent of the elec- this morning?" asked the news gatherer of

' ’. tors before the final passing thereof; but no the editor. I Death rlaima
tonal interests are concerned, the rivers Buch by-law shall be passed except by the “Well, as he was an honest and clever ..................
and streams bill, the liquor license que*- vote of two-thirds of the whole council in old chap, give him a good send-off. When Dividends and returns to policy 
tion, are but “trifles, light as air,” com- favor thereof.’’ This is the whole section, a feUow goes to a new country, nothing hnWjers^.
_ , ,v,_________t n__ A rr___ t Two-thirds of the council may increase the | tickles him more than to have a paper | sj£,,™3> 22665 10,oommiaBiona

^ G “ city debt without the consent of the else- published at the place of his former resi- Agency3*exp.’,' med.'
in Untano. The courts will settle tors. I therefore still remain dence with an item in it speaking well of and all other expenses...............
them, one way or another, before we are AN UNBELIEVER. him to show around.” Dividend on stock earned in stock
two years .older. But the Grand Trunk ------------------------------------ — —— Taxes.....................
will not be so easily settled, by any means. *"k of Blskeps. | FINANCE AND TRADE. 1 Proflt and loss................................

Having a strong grip on Ontario already, 
the Grand Trunk prtiposeeto help Sir John 
through the present trouble on condition 
of his signing a clear deed of Ontario to 
that corporation. And it is reform leaders 
who toll him that he must sign, or be—
Ontario ! Ontario ! !

____ _
=™■

THE TORONTO WORLD COMPANY THE PEOPLE'
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WHAT IS GOING 
CIRCLES THEKing &King & 1884 1

Jarvis.Jarvis. At The Wititle Sliver 
Extinguishes Ban 
lice—The Kennel 
Exhibition- Othej
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“HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

91 At Ayr yesterday 
place between Paris 
aside, resulting jn 
■hots.

Two rinks of the Pr 
two rinks of the Moi 
Mount Forest yesteri 
No. 1—G. Tuck, J. 1 
D. McMillan, skip, 
No. 1—M. McNivei 
Sheppard, G. McCull 
ville rink, No. 2—1 
Leod, J. McArthur, 
Mount Forest, rink 1 
W. Currie, A. Bisse! 
31. Majority for M 

Fred Plaisted is r< 
if his partner in bi 
fails to romp in aheai 
race on March 19, t 
grate to England ant 
Britishers” what a cl 
there are any numb: 
in England we doubt 
the windy Yankee tt 
them. Our English 
Freddy’s utterances. 
Atlantic they g 
believed all PI 
and that’s what galls 

The beautiful littl 
N.Y., was thrown in 
tion last week by tt 
Day, proprietor of Pi 
fast driving while b< 
record 2.30, by Se 
doctor did not tame!; 
old fogyism ; his blc 
solvedto make a tesi 

• examination, pleaded 
manded a trial. Thi 
minutes and their ve 
was received with 
the doctor having to 
tions and hand-shak 
appalled even a man 

The United State: 
„ * crosse association h
\ representative Amei

f; ' contend with those
Ireland. Twenty-jl 
present in training, 
about May 1, the 
matches in New Y01 
delphia. The team ’ 
tatives from the coll 
Harvard, Yale alid 
players of the New 
more, Louisville ai 
clubs. Concerning t 
the English Pastime 
say: The proposed 
(U. S.) team during 
has naturally not rei 
fçom the tours of the 
delphian cricketing 
Lord's is so occupied 
given; and with no 
visit to London will 
The Americans are r 
prevented from eomi 
of the visit of the Ca

latest News from all Quarters of the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.
ü

SCBSCBIPTIBNi tStTU ANNUAL STATEMENTONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH ...
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OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. GO.>3
, if me 
them air 

chance
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 

A8SUSTS, January l, 1883, at
ADVERTISING MATES l

TOR EACH LINE OF NONPARKIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion........................... ...........................
Amusements, meetings, etc...............
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations.......
Special rates for contract advertisements 
id for preferred positions.

Long nod Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $2.00 In Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

£26,7M,M9 56
__ , RECEIPTS'
Premiums in 1883.. 12,721,289 28 
Interest &c.......  1,787,098 17 4,488,387 45

Scents 
10 cents

A Good Send-Off.
“What’ll I say of old Plunker, who died

15 cents DISBURSEMENTr’*44’48™
11,254,872 70 
. 705,549 00

827,406 46
275,399 62
191,586 70
87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

W. WINDELER,SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 16. 1884

The Ballway QaesUea and the roeltten of 
Parties.

It is well that the public should under
stand the position of parties in regard to 
the great railway question now before the 
country. The Grand Trunk railway and 
Mr. Hickson have been playing a clever 
game in order to weaken the Canadian 
Pacific railway and strengthen their 
case. As far as we can understand, the 
policy of Sir John Macdonald has 
been not to cross tbe Grand Trunk in any 
way. Nor has he ever allowed his party 
organs to attack the Grand Trunk openly 
or indirectly. It is well known that the 
Grand Trunk is the most powerful corpo
ration in America. It has in its employ 
over twenty thousand men who are all 
voters, and it has immense interests and 
influence in every section of the country 
from Quebec right up to the Detroit river. 
Mr. Hickson is thoroughly aware of the 
influences he has at his back. He knows 
that the conservative party has never taken 
grounds against him or his railway.

&
T-IE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAK ER
o forS3,42»,469 26 Is graparedto^sujijpl^ Ladies and_f}ent«^ with all kinds of Boots

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine hi* 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

T» the Editor of The World. | Toronto, Friday, Feb. 15.
Sir : Would you have the kindness to Choice Canadian hops are being sold to 

tell me why Dr. Lynch is called archbishop brewers at 24c. Real estate $447 OdOTlMp’sbonds
of Toronto, and why he takes precedence The general wholesale trade continues dull. $952,675 00 ’ .......... $1,499,875 79

... . „ . ... Cotton goods are meeting with more enquiry Lasn on hand and in banks.......... 1,743,781 21of the bishop of Toronto, the. right rev. | ^ pric/8 ^ steady. “KEff1 and °ther 8tock8 and , „
Dr. Sweatman, as I am informed he some- | Montroal wholeaaie dry goods merchants Bank stocks!: !” toa^M 04 
what ostentatiously does at the Ontario I think their travelers might as well be at home State, county,city and town bonds 5,423’,111 31 
house of assembly and at the dinners at for all they are doing. ttsWm.™ rea‘ estate worth
the lieutenant-governor’s, etc.'? I am un- Refined petroleum is firmer, although there Loans on^collaterals. .
able to understand this, because Dr. Lynch ‘“T®lD PriCe8’ Th<>Trl0e8 mPetr°leUm oSeŒgpEs*
■ ■ , ^ , ,, ,. , , : at 114 f 0 b. Balance due from agents
is simply the appointee of the bishop of The tea market is very firm, and prices are I
Rome, and I did not know that the bishop steady at the advance recently reported. Low dim"and'a83'at d°8lV ■W*,**,4»®87 75
of Rome had any authority or power to I grado Japans are selling well in lots at from I 1883......................... rUC <U'- 3383,931 14
divide the province of Ontario into parts 12c. to 20c. per lb. M^emiums under coliection............ 70JS71 09
and division. In my simplicity I thought English advices report the butter market j$arketr vafue «sn’wn a?
I recollected something of this kind, The | very weak for everything below the finest |   680,220 31
bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction in j qualities. |
this realm of England.” The bishop of In New York sterling exchange is dull. °rosa a88et8' Jxjartjjt.tes 
Toronto, Dr. Sweatman, the bishop of the Posted rates to-day were 4861 and 490. Losses and claims not vet due.." $ 372 497 00
English catholic church, stands in an en- I A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson’s Bay Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
tirely different position. The first bishop at £236, and Northwest Land at 58e 9d. ln advance...........  3,029 30
of Toronto was appointed by the crown, Chicago broke sharply this morning, ad- Loading on deSmd^premiums:! 35
And the see of Toronto erected by the j vanccd during the day, and closed weaker on I
crown, by the consent of the crown the the call. £24,332,827 43
synods of the English catholic church no- The New York stock was very dull with | By Cmmwticut andAMM^hu.Y HOLDBR8 :
mrnate for consecration their bishops ac- I the exception of Union Pacific, of which 100,- ..............
cording to the custom of the primitive ^ share0 were gold. AU the list closed dull of New York
church, a power which the bishop of Rome but 8trong 1 vanaaa-..........................
along with much else has in the Roman An demand exists f0r granulated
communion usurped. How is it then, I au &nd priceg are well sustained at 86 to

-I
is allowed to take precedence of the Eng- Toronto stock Exchange,
lish catholic bishop of Toronto, Dr. Sweat- Morning Sales.—Toronto 20 at 
man, in Ontario, which we have always perial 10 at 1294, 10 at 130. Federal 20 at 132}, I T,_. _____ _____ .ear4FâsSSîîBM™ ™pibe mutual

laisBalance, December 31, 1883 at
cost £27,814,987 75

W. WINDELER,ever

113,959,006 21- 
554,093 31 
20,724 69 

2,313,786 78 
1,613 28

It looks as if the board of underwriters 
are looking for an excuse to raise the 
rates. It is the duty of the city council to 
checkmate any move in this way by put
ting the efficiency of the fire service be- 
yond,qnestion.

285 QUI EN ST. WEST, 0PP. BEVERLEY.
P

PITTSTON COALThe members of the Greeley expedition, 
which set out to look for the north pole, 
went there voluntarily carrying their lives 
in their hands. They got stuck in the ice, 
as everybody expected,and now the Amer
ican congress is fitting out an expedition 
at a cost of a million dollars to rescue them. 
It took every possible influence the other 
day to get them to grant $300,000 to aid 
the sufferers by the floods, none of whom 
are responsible for their misfortunes. It 
doesn’t look reasonable somehow.

£1,265,568 24 
£29,080,585 99

ORDERS SOLICITED and promptly 
filled.

WOOD, all kinds, at Loivest Trices.With,tegard to the reform party, he has 
eqüally satisfactory progress. He 

has secured the Globe newspaper as a 
Grand Trunk

made
setts standard. £4,747,728 56 

6,206,600 00 

£85,040,335 44

andorgan. He has had 
from the Ontario legislature, which 
has contained a reform major
ity for many years, all the legislation 
he as ever asked to aid him in gobbling qll 
the local lines in this province. The rela
tions between his company and some pro
minent leaders of the reform party are 
also a matter of some notoriety ; and now 
in order not to cripple the Canadian Pa
cific railway and consequently the govern
ment, he has the great bulk of the reform 
papers throughout the country backing up 
the pamphlet which he issued the other 
day protesting against further aid to the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The long and 
short of it is that he has secured, if not the 
friendship, at least the consent of the con
servative party, to leave him alone and the 
direct aid of the reform party from oceqnd 
of the country to the other.

A. & S. NAIRN.Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,364
insuring............................

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in-
suring. .̂.............$10,033,433 OO
Western Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, comer Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

The fire test yesterday seems to have 
proved ineffective from the manner in 
which it was conducted. A formal test 
however is not necessary. The best test 
possible is that afforded by the recent fire 
on the Esplanade, where it was fully de
monstrated that the water pressure is in
adequate. The question is not now one of 
facts ; it is what must be done. And if we 
would avert a great calamity, which may 
happen us at any moment, something must 
be done, and that at once.

176. Im-\ fit :
4 King St. East, Cor. Yonge St. | NAIRN’S DOCKS Foot Church St,

100 at 110*.
Closing Board. — Ontario 101$ to 101 è;

sales 10 at 
sales 20 at

LIFE COMPANY.firofew’ Rights. sales 5 at 101*. Imperial 130* to 130;
130,4-3 at 130*. Federal 134 to 133*;
133, 20 at 133*, 10-10 at 133$, 50 tit 133 seller 10 
days. Dominion 193 to 191; sales 20 at 192. 
Consumers’ Gas Co., sales 9-4 at 148*, after 

Canadian Pacific railway bonds fl000

S3T ohth coaxBxrrmo mow.
1To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Your correspondent James Sin
clair in to-day’s issue writes under this 
heading and tries to come the “soft saw
der” business by asking for “rights.” Let
us look at his arguments. He “yields to I ^Tat uff 5*S 18»! 7 at 184*:
man in temperance in all things,” and de- I Toronto 175$ to 175$; sales 64 at 175*. Jacque

1 Cartier 112* to 112$; sales 220 at 112*. Commerce 
121* to 121; sales 78 at 121$. 25 at 121$. Federal 

Tuesdav nisrht I ^ to 132*; sales 135 at 132*, 15 at 133. Montreal 
. . . . . * _ ® I Telegraph Co. 120 to 119; sales 160 at 129*.

were intemperate in language and conduct; | Richelieu 57$ to 56$; sales 20 at 57, 55 a* 57$.
in her new diary. One actually went so he furthermore accuses them of being the gtSuM? ^nttealSScSTlwftoiwi!| Canada,
far as to employ a telescope in ascertaining 1 direct instigators of the visit of the sal- ] 50 at 187$, 275 at 187*, 325 at 187$.

, vation army, who were “trooped in to , _ , — —- __ __ , .___
break up the discussion.” In the first Xew *ork Stocks. 3BC 2E3 Jtt 3E8» «
place, at all discussions it seems the oen- Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 57; ». , -- . _ ,era- rule for each party8 te “tfon I *8*^ OfTOPOIltO StOCfc ElChangB,

their side of the case with much enthu- I ver and Rio Grande 21S; Erie 278; Illinois 
iasin, and no doubt at tfmes they break Central 134 xd; Jersey Central 871; Kansas 
the bounds of discretion, but I feefcertain *%lS£?8S^£tZS5i
tnat the visit ol the army was not a put-up Pacific 94$; New Yoric Centra 1117*; North- 
job, as Mr. Sinclair implies, to terminate I ern Pacific 21$: Northwest 123; Northwest,
tebledi™^em^te“ Deither UnChari- g-oif^ranscontincntAr^TO^’^aci^c’ Mai'l ^47|; ,

or ungentlemanly. I Rœk Island 125*; Philadelphia and Reading I -------------
I hen comes a rigmarole catalogue of I 56j; Western Union 766; Texas and Pacific /—1 'XT o_ I'll /'NTVTin

Mr. S’s virtues in “never violating the ?l|; St Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 96i; ^ it 1 X Ull I O
liquor law during a long experience as a Umon Haclflc_____________
dealer ” Good for you. I’m glad to hear Lmml Markets. STOCK BROKERS.
that there is one nghteou 1 man in Sodom. The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of
I hat is no reason, however, why he should I grain were moderate to-day, and prices as a (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
add, “I never injured a.fellow-man.” This, Æsmd'at afm'SSSn at a?Tlv^ Buy and seUon commission for cash or on

f.n“n^th-, T^e. 1Yori "°Jd by springandllto Hof orgoose .^BarteV’fl™ margin aI1 aecuritioa deKlt in ™ the 
whoever it be, this devil in liquid form, I with sales of 800 bushels at 62c to 69c. Oats 
is ruining thousands of the best husbands unchanged, there being sales of 200 bush at 36c I 
and wives—good working-men and women I Ve’ ,eas 6°M ^ 74c for 200 bushels,-ruining them body an«f soul. New York

“^tttr^eteruThat irrâpllbfè h»% STOCK EXCHANGES,
agitators would now make to mo? Th«xxr I » ton for ten loads. Hogs steady at ^8.10 to IJoi.ld wv ____ .1 m i 6 r° .me" $8.36; quarters of beef at $5.50 to $6.50 for I Also execute orders on the

break up the only business with forequarters, and $6.50 to $8.50 for hmdquar- . ^D , . ^ ,
which I am familiar at my time of life, de- I ters. Carcases of mutton at 6$c to 8c, and | tfllCilgO DOftru Ol Trade 
stroy my sole means of supporting my iara,ï at 8c_to 9*c- Poultry firm; turkeys 13c ffimÛy and turn me adrift.” Cr M g & *° Hc; cUcken8 «°

He has had a long experience in selling St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
this cursed stuff, and yet he argues that Quiet without specialshuen^rt1lZUtmWadftand "T"8 «f tebir to^; ,to to
support destroyed. I never yet knew a I 14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs
liquor seller who didn’t get rich and I and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c;
would wager Mr.! Sinclair has vet cot a Jamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to _____ __sk/ÛA Hill I TA

., . , ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes per bag, 85c to
But this way of appealing for mis-termed I 9®°! cabbages per doz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,

“rights” is all humbug. Let the mechan- 250 ^;reniPs, peck, 20c to 25c; beets,
ics and business men whom your corres- Ksh’. $1.45 to iLtikternlps^bagf 4^:^to50c.an8' Tbe Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
pondent addresses turn this matter over ------------ -------- -—
fairly in their minds, if it is not as well to Markets by Telegraph. ' are our Celebrated
make a start to crush the sale of intoxi MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 500 barrels,
eating liquor by returning a “handsome I Sole?, reported 100 bis. Market quiet and 
mainritv” fnr the fanatic. .! . steady. Prices unchanged. Quotations—Su-majority tor the fanatics. One Word to perior extra $5.50 to $5.80; extra superfine 
Mr. Sinclair, 1 am a blue ribbon fanatic, I $5.35 to $5.45; spring extra $4.80 to $5; super- 
too. R. W“D fine $4.25 to $5.50; strong bakers $5.25 to $6;

Toronto Feb 15 1884 ' fine $3.60 to $3.70; middlings $3.40 to $3.50;reD' 10' IM+- | pollards $3 to $3.25; Ontario bags $2.10 to
$2.60, city bags $2.90 to $2.95 for strong rakers.

The Basis of Phrenology. I Grain—Wheat nominal. Red winter $L20 to
“A quick and careful observation is the $}^: ^WSSk % to

chief stock in the phrenological trade.” to 90c; oats 37c to 3to: barley 55c to 75c; rye 60c 
, * ’ | to63c; oatmeal $4.50 to $4.75; commeal $3.60

was the remark of a man who formerly to $3.75. Sales—100 superior extra at $5.60;
traveled with Fowler, the original Ameri- M tt I Su99rl9r », 0nallfv an<1
can phrenologist. “By long practice one wS&ÏÏmZ m. ^ Workmansïip

can size up pretty accurately any subject NEW YORK. Feb. 15. - Cotton qniet, un „
that comes under his hands, lading for a I changed. Flour—Receipts 12,009 brls, firm; Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample
basis the fact that strong characteristics I sales 13,000jbrls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2.80, su- |
are apt to be indicated in a person’s face, pe^ne.ÎL 00,r”"°n t3-*0 ^ F-7°. . _____________________
and even more in his mannered clothe^ eSLVio’IoTÆSS f? KING ST. WEST
we build on that our structure of guess I $6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double I 
work. When we are wholly in doubt, we I ext^®-16-80 $6.85. Rye flour quiet nt $3.40
deal out some generalities that mean some- whS^ReS™to toîooo’bral "dut! £lra t
thing or nothing, just a<s the dupe chooses 376,000 bush future and 89,000 bush spot; ox- i ■% M t r__L _ M ^
to take them. We also fill in with remarks I ports 57,000 bush; No. 2 spring nominal. No. DDI | | M DOflO
about his temperament...... health which ^ ^ I Dill I I Uli DïlUO.
are points open to any i raine-ll observer; I ary *i.08i to $1.08*, March $1.08* to $1.096,
and, if we can slyly manage to iearn his I Aprü$l.ll| to $1.12*. Rye stronger at 76c,
occultation, we give him good enough ad- I Barley firm at 84c. Malt unchanged. Com
vice in regard to that particular avocation. ^ hTtÜre^&tmgh d^t “‘eïpo'rîf’^0 13 and 15 St* Lawrence Market,
rile whole aim is to put just as little of 000 bush ; No. 2 64*0, February l«3c to 63jc, Have alwav. on hand « 1.,™ ,
positive meaning as possible into the I March 63*c to M*c, April 64je to65*c. Oats Dat e always on nand a large assortment
•chart’ which we take hi, money for, and "Receipts 18,«» bush, steady ; sales 50,000 of the. very best of Meats to be had 
at the same time flatter him juLiously" | fifÆbFebruary'tlte 1 “ ^ C*ty’

March 42c, April 43c. Hay dull 45c to 50c.
Hops firm. Coffee firm, Rio 12*c. to 12J.
Sugar firm, standard A 7àc to 7*c, cut loaf 
ana crushed 8c to 8*c. Molass^steady, Rice 

duke of Westminster, * h i lias just died. I firm. Petroleum—Crude 7*c to8|c, refined 
_oo . . oK, .. 4 a#c. Tallow steady at 7 7-16c to 7*c. Pota-
was chiefly remarkable loi bio great, aud, toes firm at $1.3T to $1.50. Eggs firm at$$c.

The corporation of Montreal fortunately for hie age, immense sise; his habit, which I Porl* A™1» Sf®/ SSî
the Mowat government forced Great ; took the precaution to have proper bond,; probably occasioned this sine, of staying | SouWsrs8*e. P,Lard weakat SlO-H’ Gutter
Wsatern shareholder, to see that of purity from a guarantee company, in bed until 3 in th. afternoon, and his I “J
they might es well throw up the upon whom the loss will fall. I wolhl passion for engine driving. He had been changes than yeeterday or the Pday previous

ESTABLISHED 1847.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL t \board, 
at 98. ASSETS - $4,500,000. CHIEF STBWARi

Hie Hamilton t hird 
rente Braiser

Hamilton, Feb. U 
Grand opera house C 
and Joe Popp of .j 
rounds with gloves] 
bury rules. In the 
had the best of it*. J 
height, but in the ot 
knocked his antaj* 
minor glove exhibit!

Montreal Stock Exchange. a
Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and ^onuses paid $8,000,000.

Talk about the effrontery and cold
blooded cheek of the American reporter— 
it is nothing compared to some Scotch 
scribes of whom the Queen makes mention

dares that the self-called temperance 
at St. Andrew’s hall on

men T

BEST QUALITY.

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

J. B. A A. W, SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

i
As regards the Canadian Pacific railway 

it has no doubt the support of the conser
vative party and the antagonism of the 
reformers. It remains to be seen whether 
the reform party are willing to go the 
length of still further aiding Mr. Hickson 
in monopolizing the whole railway system 
of Ontario and placing this country at the 
mercy of the Grand Trunk.

*
the movements of her majesty while lunch 
ing on the grass, and it was with much dif
ficulty he was clubbed off by the faithful 
Brown. The Queen describes the worthy 
confraternity of reporters as impudent and 
inquisitive.

The Ontario i
The fourth draw i 

tition for the Ontarj 
played yesterday aj 
rink between the Ml 
of Scarboro, and th 
After some very ex* 
resulted in a victory^ 
by 3 shots. To-dayj 
play the final draw j 
at the Granite rink. I 
lflMwWk. —. I

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building9 Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 336 Queen St. TV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts, ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associm 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely

Wh*t promises to be the most notorious 
breach of promise case of our time is the 
action of Miss Fortescue against Lord 
Garmoyle. The lady in question was a 
young and pretty actress with a reputation 
that scandal had unassailed, when she left 
the stage as a preliminary to her becoming 
the wife of the eldest son and heir of Earl 
Cairns, who had fallen victim to her at
tractions. Since the engagement the two 
parties have been seen much in public. 
The latest phrase in the matter is the 
breaking off of the engagement and the 
filing in court of an action by the young 
lady. It is charged against the parents of 
the noble youth that they deceived the 
gfrl and fooled her with false hopes, and 
his enemies think to create a public 
dal that will drive Lord •aims out of the 
field of politics. Society is said to be wait
ing anxiously for the trial, and no doubt it 
is. The damage claimed is fifty thousand 
pounds, and the witnesses embrace Lord 
and Lady Cairns and other noble personages 
whose presence there will 
amount of gossip for society the world 
over.

E. 8TRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS.

Ontario! Ontario! !

Ontario’s rights are in danger, but 
not in the way that we have been 
used to hearing of. Tt is not 
a usurpation of power by the do
minion government, or an extinction of 
provincial rights, driving us to the imper
ial privy council for a proper reading of 
the confederation act. That act defined 
the powers of the dominion and the prov

inces respectively, and, if in some matters 
rather indefinite, we hope to get its true 
meaning settled by the courts some of 
these days. But one fatal omission there 
was in the British America act. Defining 
the powers of the dominion and the prov- 
inces, it made no mention of the greatest 
power of ail in the country—the Grand 
Trunk railway company.

How great this power is we are now jnst 
beginning to find out. Writers of history 
will be recording by and bye the ups and 
downs of political parties, how we had a 
reform government during one period and 
a conservative government during another.
It will probably slip from their observation 
that a greater power than cither whig or 
tory has been growing up in our midst— 
the railway power. And the railway 
power, as far as we know it in Ontario, is 
the Grand Trunk.

The people of Ontario have too long had 
their attention drawn the wrong way. Sir 
John Macdonald and his Quebec majority 
were invading our rights, so it was said, 
and Ontario’s greatest need was to defend 
herself against the aggression. This cry J am* divorced ^ie llex* Wt*ek by a swindling 
served a purpose. It fixed public attention j c^er^ *or *s *°° muc^ a g°°d thing, 
upon Sir John and drew it away from Sir I 
Henry Tyler and Mr. Hickson. Had we 1 
not been tools we should have seen all the | 
time that the real danger to Ontario’s 
t ights did not lie in political but in railway 
circles. While shouters amongst us were • 
making the welkin ring with exposures 
of iniquity done or to be done by Sir John 
and Mr. Chapleau, the Grand Trunk was 
allowed to work its way unrebuked. Pub
lic attention was drawn to a shadow, while 
the substance was allowed tb pass unob
served. The rivers and streams bill con
vulsed Ontario, while Messrs. Edgar and
Jaffray slipped through without remark The Security -of City Official ».
their bill deeding over to the Grand Trunk r„ the Edü^The World
all Ontario from Toronto to Belleville. No SlR: My attention has been called to
avt of the Ontario assembly was required to I the recent very large defalcations by a 
sell the Orat Western to the Grand Trunk, numW of civic official, ^h in th. city of 
but beyond question the fact that Montreal and elsewhere.

ELIAS ROC ERS à COi -

The Memlnlon Ki

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers At the regular r 
hotel, held yesterda 
in the chair, the p 
in yesterday’s Worl 
and the horticultur 
of the rental of thei 
gratifying list- of s 
mitted, indicating 
thusiasm displayed 
Neither pains nor n: 
njake this equally 
fashionable shows < 
border; and to jutl 
promised exhibits at 
ladies of Toronto t| 
the committee will i 

The sele 
battle ; an 

fortunate in having 
list of men on thei 
names of the judj 
will pfove a gu 
that they will met 
and the most car 
signatures to the 
steadily increasing, 
names have been 
past week. Special 
to be made with thi 
in Canada and ti 
stage in the garden 
voted to riugs foi 
classes, thus afford 
the spectators in tl 
expected the chic 

, gardeners will exhil 
flowers in pots arou 
tween the benches 
gunsmiths and in 
tackle will place- 
conspicuous positii 
offered should ma 
none ever held m J

Montreal and

W OODI
HI

in grain and Provisions.

______ Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on
flBeef— I Dmiy cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

scan-

/ >

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

cause any support.
halfihei(LATE GALE & CO.)

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Çto-aer Front and Bathurst sts., | Yonge street Wharf and 
SI King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Paul Boynton, the champion swimmer, 
is to he married to a Chicago girl, 
safe to predict that he will soon take to 
the water again, if he doesn’t take to the
woods.

It isi

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

IP- ZBTTIRIKrS.The marriage laws of the States are lax, 
hut the recent discovery that bogus 
divorces were being supplied by wholesale, 
has caused a feeling of uneasiness through
out the country. Married by a J.P. for $5 IjggjjHmm

Patented in the United States and Canada, March, iEBx
The result of the sale by auction of the 

boxes of the Grand opera house for the 
Irving performances sets it beyond doubt 
that the celebrated English actor will have 
here the best audiences that Canada 
give him. Boxes for a single performance 
sold at thirty and forty dollars each. 
However successful Mr. Irving may be in 
the fictitious roles,of his repertoire, he is 
still more successful in a role in which 
there is no fiction.
will take out of Toronto well on to 
thousand dollars.

6

!hcan
CORNER JORDAN. Aill

The boot cosmet
water, to obtain pin 
for boils, blotches, 
impurities of the 
Bittoto is the best a

A Minnesota mu 
chine for lighting 
out of bed. This n 
terrors.

—Miss Mary d 
“After taking four 
Lyman'» Vegetable 
tic Cure, I feel as i 

jl had been troubled 
j number of years, aj 

j V but of no avail, unj 
: i Dyspeptic Cure." ]

j Blood, Sick Headi 
; V Complaints, Coeti'
* ’’ medicine knpwn.

ii AJTHE BUTCHERS,In that character he To

A-;*!!#?'»**' for/V »
Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Mandfactn-»-- of 

Mid Ctir* of R S’FOR MIT! £3 ^ _

ÆœtesattÆsJî-aïi .vva- aars _^Æ’be^o^»JWneîdr '
Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable information. Addreee, A yj - i-------------------- _

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps- and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues. Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

An KngliM1 Driving Earl.
Earl Groevenor, theT eldest son of the

the latter was all-powerful with
:Extras—Sweet Breads. Caire Head, Feet 

and Livers. Private families waited on daily.
rates to hotels, restaurants and nub- 

tutiens. Telephone Communient!on.
o8pecial

{nantilie 11$ Bag Street West, Toronto; or Buffalo. ;N.T.
.noqn mi
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Y THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES, HOOF. SELLING OFF
FOB 30 DATS,

READABLE PARAGRAPHS. HALL’S
il Hair Benewer.

Seldom does â popular remedy win such a Is AA| ÇJ Q l'i/l W |) AA 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has | Hll.A ill111 IlII11^ 
Hall’s Haib Renewed. The cases in which

irrsss zgs SKY Tnmks, Valises 4 Satclels
scalp, arc innumerable. *

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color aud beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruilt aw. it and makes the hair 
grow thick and strQ^g. Young ladies like it 
a? .1 dressing because it gives tlio hair a beau
tify: assy lustre, and enables them to dress 

rrr'ver f^rm they wish. Thus it is the 
û vite of nil, and it has become so simply 

•• it (Ocappoints.no one.

VEGETABLE
ÛICHÎAÎV IA Cere for Cato. Seres, Ele.

—The finest healing compound under the 
sun is McGregor & Parke’» Carbolic Cerate 
There is no sore but .will succumb to its 
wonderful healing properties. It is an inval
uable dressing for scalds, feetete, etc. 
Price twenty-five cents at Fr T. B’ 
drug store, 364 King street Leaèt.

giving fiancee for married 
hat are said toy be quite 

rmeated 
his own

* WHAT * IS * CATARRfl ? *BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OFWHAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

[Prom O* Ternit (Canada)
The Ontario silver Item hard—Joe Popp 

lAUifsIske* Hamilton's Chief of Po
lice—The Kennel (Tab's Approaching ,
Exhibition—Other Sporting Notes. Oshkosh is

people only, t
At Ayr yesterday a curling match took moral, but none particularly 

pla?f Between Pans and Ayr three rinks wifQ fun. Each dances w 
« side, resulting in favor of Ayr by two

Two rinks ofthe Priceville curlers nlayed wim drbik thereat1” Uk^orae to* p^n 
two rinks of the Mount Forest curlers at the fountain of life for one’s self and forpos- 
Mount Forest yesterday. Pnceville rink, terity. Often by carelessness, or misfor- 
TV uuiii ck'i.: Brown, J. Aussell, C. tune, or inheritance, this has been done.
D McMillan skip, 10 Mount horeit, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the blood, the 

• 1 r\en’ u' . J- vital stream, and restores appetite,strength
Sheppard, G McCulloch skip, 30. Price- and health.
Ville nnk, No. 2—1. McConkey, J. Mc-
A^lfn/Forratt rinkrNoF’ 2-1“’ Hamilton,’ | wrinkled coat-taU bearing dusty toe marks 

W. Currie, A. Bissell, F. McCulloch, skip] meaD,: 1 have spoken to your father.”
31. Majority for Mount Forest 38. An Open Letter.
. Fred Plaisted is reported as saying that Messrs. T. Milburn A Co. 
if . his partner in business, Wallace Ross, Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recommend
fails to romp in ahead of Bubear in their Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as tile best reliever 
race on March 19, he, Plaisted, will emi- of rheumatic pains of all the many specifics 

t° England and show “ the blarsted offered for safe, and as a sufferer for years 
Britishers” what a champion can do. That I have tried every known remedy. I re- 
there are any number of good gas-blowers main, respectfully yours, John Taylor, 
in England we doubt not, but we will back | 190 Parliament street, Toronto. 246 
the windy Yankee to outblow the best of
them. ,0ur English cousins must not mind I It is not strange that a young English- 
Freddy’s utterances. On this side of the man who plays cricket becomes a well- 
Atiantic they go for naught. If the world bread man since he begins as batter.
amj6*h6»aft* “îf dr,8a*,d,—but don’t, —To lessen mortality and stop the m-

galls Freddy. roads of disease, use Northrop A Lyman’s
The beautiful little town of Waterloo, Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. I Special attention given to Slip-

tioi’^kTyr^ofiTT. .KSe:, btXTuEM^: mmmmÈBBÊÈBl $***. w^r* Er,l,n\rar-
proprietor of Patchen stock farm, for gestion, etc., etc., it bas no equal. Mrs. gjy J CtC# A full Supply OI All rc*

fast driving while behind Frank Patchen, Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using quisites* including Cosaques,
^ecor® 2.30, by Seneca Patchen. The this medicine for dyspepsia. I have tried Silver Pishes, Centres, Cutlery,
dtxîtor did not tamely submit to this bit of many remedies, but this is the only one What a difference in appearance our Lang- Table Linen Table Nankins, ele 
old fogyism ; his blood was up and he re- that has done me any good.” try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our J ^ ’ etc*,
solved to make a test case, tie waived an A sign in Cleveland reads : “Ise Kream variety of new styles is not equalled. Call ini Constantly OU hand.

* mandera T5 -n<>t gU*lty and de" Salune,” which is probably the worst cold ^Mr^Dorenwend will be at the following __
manded a trial. The jury was out seven spell of the season. places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar Wedding Cakes and Table Decor-ZaMdth^hVetomnlta<2°L&” -No other medicine is so reliable as ST/Sf l*;I attons OUR SPECIALTIES.
thedo^vihgto^bmuTcon^rte Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, cough-,, wood-GrancLCentrel Feb >land £ ; Mg£| 
tiens and hand-shaking that would have all derangements of the respiratory ^uee^h&eb 7, 8 aS 9 ’ ’
appaUed even a man like Gen. Grant. organs tending toward consumption. In V DORBNWBND,

L , all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and ~ TT.t . r. 1118 Unlted States national amateur la- it affords sure relief for the asthmatic and Pam Hfur Worka’105 y°n*e 8treet’
crosse association has decided to send a consumptive, even in advanced stages of 
representative American lacrosse team to | disease 
contend with those of Great Britain and 
Ireland.. Twenty-seven players are at 
present in training, and before they sail, 
about May 1, they will play several 
matches in New York, Boston and Phila
delphia. The team will include

Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the" nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the Mood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the gen  ̂poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxeema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 

I. structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonaiy consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
! a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

gu raimeniat Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

R. CLUFF,■

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store, y. tv

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Opposite Bay Street. m» i'

A coat-tail flirtation is the latest. A HARRY WEBBOKING HAM’S DYE

I OB ÏJIS WHISKERS
■ JWÏJ7 41À

ity 483 Yonge St., Toronto,1:as become one of ike most :ii;r.c.*t&nt r. 'r.-i 
fip.r toilet articles lor geittki«1c:V-i use. \\ ken 
the beard is gray or nr.tan 11 y of ai: ; : > 
•virai:le sb .de, Buckingham’s Lyd is ike 
remedy.

9 J IS CATERER,
i'REf»*5ED BY'

Eï. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by alii Druggists.

I
AND

ER remarkable. Ornamental Confectioner.

pur-
hia

9

I i
i \ What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 

Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon <5r* Son's 
New Treatment for Catarrh.

DAVIS BROS.,V
ly A fooll may have his coat embroidered, 

but it will always be a fool’s coat. Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for Inspection. 

They surpass any we 
nave ever had.

130 YONOE STREET.
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hakd. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 
Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks,

Blood Relations. SOLE AGENTS FORThe best blood relations consist of a fier-

. more, Louisville and Chicago lacrosse ,grand blood Purlfier’ Burdock Blood Blt" 
clubs. Concerning the tour of the team | ters"
the English Pastime of Jan. 30 has this to Robins are plentiful in the Chico, Cal., 
say: I he proposed visit of an American foothills
(U. S.) team during the coming summer „. ", _ , ,
has naturally not received any assistance „ -Hima aya (the abode of snow from the 
from the tours of the Australian and Phila- * huna’, . an°w- and J alaJa-
delphian cricketing teams. For instance, abode) “ *“? m<»t elevated and stupendou 
Lord’s is so occupied that no date can be ?yate“.on*ha g obe' can
given; and with no match at Lord’s the ** cultivated along the entire southern

face of the Himalaya to an elevation of

ROCKFORD WATCHES The Toronto Bows Company,
43 YONGB STREET,

TORONTO.

:

I CBUICKSHANK BROS.,
PLUMBERS STEAM ABAS FITTSES

246

■ REMOVED TO
424 Yongest,. Cor. Buchanan st $3 PER DOZEN Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.

Best material, first-class workmanship 
moderate prices. —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

it, CABINET PHOTOS

To Our PatronsA. G. HODGE T T Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
1 and Health Resort, ■

ITi!)4Americans are ^ u nfucky ™ s^they^were I |?1koO '7* " fh°dnCed ‘L6?™
by ™ -a the 

r 1 pany at 39 cents per lb.

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities Is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
_______  Photographer, 293 Yonge street

TOMTO BARGAIN HOUSE,505 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer 1h Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

ea com-
5813 YONGB STREET.f B * Sergt. Bates with his son and flag is now 

in Florida.
CHIRP STEWART AND JOE POPP.

" • - I The Quickest Thing on Record.
-, _ , ", —Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, headache,
Hamilton, Feb. lo. Last night in the toothache, etc. It does not blister or dis- 

Grand opera house Chief of Police Stewart color the skin; requires but

-“I
. ■4 Handle Cups and Saucers 

for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
Chimneys for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 85c.

AND THE
IF»

one applica-
and Joe Popp of Toronto fought three I tion P banish all pain magically without 

„m, Macquis
bury rules. In the first round the chief ty five cent bottle from F. T. Burgess’ 
had the best of it, owing to his superior | drug store, 364 King street east, 
height, but in the other two rounds Popp 
knocked his antagonist silly. Several 
minor glove exhibitions were given.

np YANKEE DISH CLOTH mmPUBLIC.-• : -H 3.5 o:
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.

,!

Êk
i %

Peanuts sell at h cents a pound at Wi
chita Falls, Texas.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

Y.g§jL . . ..-—IM

IMPORTANT NOTICE. I riPÆ», LSL,
NEWEST DESIGNS

135The Ontario Sliver Tankard.
The fourth draw in the primary compe- I Flour made of chestnuts is on exhibition 

tition for the Ontario silver tankard was j a* W®8* Chester, Pa.
played yesterday at the Adelaide st-eet —The true philosophy of medication is 
rink between the Maple Leaf curling club Tl ‘° d° w f"r aymP*OI?a> but, *5' ~ot out 
of Scarboro, and the Granite rink club. dl.aea8e’ Nor, h,ZP * ,Ly^n 8 Y^e 
After some very exciting play the contest IJ'ac"very and dyspeptic Cure the Great 
resulted in a victory for the Maple Leaf’s ®>od haa Pr0'"ed ec*ual *?
by 3 shots To-day the Toronto club will taak". ? “ a mo8t searching without 
play the final draw with the Maple Leafs ÏT* a vlolent, ™.edy.for constopatiou 
at the Granite rink. Time to be called at bl,hoaa“e8a and md,gestion It is as well

" 10 o’clock - - I ednpted to the needs and physical temper
aments of delicate females as to the

So». *74, 976 and 978 JA*VIS STREET 
«'or. Cerrard), Toronto, Ont.

i CRYSTAL BRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIERS AND BRACKETS230 KINO STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New feather Beds, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

US' Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

IEfa OUR TEMPORARY M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P.8.O. 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 

Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
and Blood Diseases and diseases

Out of onr very large stock of A Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.i

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS is
Women.91 KING ST. WESTSTINSON’S

COAL
WOOD

We have a few left, which we 
will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

RETAIL AGENCY (ROMAINE BUILDING.) To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882. 
ring with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder"
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion.
A large number of patients can remain in 

the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call ^personally for consultation 

and examination, out if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions” and “Medical 
Treatise." ±

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors. **ï»1
Mention World.
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

The Dominion Kennel flub’. Toronto I robuat aex.’. and ia a ,fin? preventive of dis
ease as well as remedy for it.

Large premiums are offered for coyote 
scalps by the farmers of southern Oregon.

RITCHIE & CO.Show,
At the regular meeting at the Queen’s 

hotel, held yesterday, with Mr. R. Cassels 
in the chair, the premium list, as printed

After suflfelug.

TO CARPENTERS.A Is for the Present In JOHNCHARLES BROW & OIL,In Dixie’s Land. _
in yesterday’s World, was finally adopted, I —J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, etc., 
and the horticultural society’s acceptance Dixie- Ontario, recommends Hagyard’s

r"- *—• * ÏÏSÏS,* l?S*r3.“£‘L
gratifying list of special prizes nas sub- I the safest and surest remqdy for all throat 
mitted, indicating the interest and en- ami lung troubles, such as asthma, bron- 
thuaiasm displayed by our leading citizens ehitis, whooping cough and most pec- 
Neither pains nor money will be spared to toral comPlaulta’ 246

qjake this equally attractive with the 
fashionable shows on the other side of tile

FULL STOCK OF
SAws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 

Tnrnserews, Squares and 
all kinds of

BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO-
EDGE TOOLS,303 YONOE SI.KINGSTON ROAD■J Tool Baskets, Bering and 

Mortising Machines.TRAMWAY.
Thirty-five sheep belonging to a raiser 

Petersburg, N. Y., are suffering 
from what] physicians pronounce hydro
phobia.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

Seventy young ladies of Hollister, Cal., 
advertise in the local papers for husbands.

A Long Time.
—Fifteen years of suffering from the 

tortures of dyspepsia is indeed a long time. 
A. Burns, blacksmith, of Cobourg, was 
thus afflicted, but it only required four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
pletely cure him.

Buenos Ayres, Argentine republic, ac
cording to a recent census, has a population 
of 333,964.

RICE LEWIS & SON,TZBCJEI T

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows

DOV.
DEPART.

■B.near

border; and to judge from the reports of 
promised exhibits aud attendance from the 
ladies of Toronto the energy and pains of 
the committee will meet with the heartiest 
support. The selection of good officers 
half the battle ; and the canine world : 
fortunate in having so active and capable a 
list of men on their committee, while the 
names of the judges and superintendent 
will prove a guarantee to exhibitors 
that they will meet with every fairness 
and the most careful supervision. The 
signatures to the guarantee fund 
steadily increasing, and twenty additional 
names have been subscribed during the 
past week. Special terms as heretofore are 
to be made with the various railways, both 
in Canada and the States. The raised 
stage in the gardens pavilion is to be de
voted to riugs for judging the various 
classes, thus affording a capital sight to 
the spectators in the gallery seats. It is 
expected the chief horticulturists and 
gardeners will exhibit tiers of plants and 
flowers in pots around the stage and be
tween the benches, and that the leading 
gunsmiths and importers of sporting 
tackle will place eases of their goods in 
conspicuous positions. The attractions 
offered should make the show second to

A few doors North of Oar 
OLD STAND.

, TORONTO.
BEN I.AHOND.

DEPART.

THE WORLD8.30 a.m. 10.00 “ 1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

246is« 12.00 noon. 
12.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

a re
fINGreat Reduction iu Wood direct from 

«. ( On^Saturday I cars for present delivery.
night only. | Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part df the city ; also all 
kinds of

6.30 “
PARKDALE.«. f On Saturday 

( night only.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.45 a.m. -v 
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “

30 DAYS’ TRIAL9.00 9.45 Alterations and improvements 
to our burnt premises are now j 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

I^JdyesÎL: î10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

THE WORLD is to he had at 
TOLTO.VS- Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6a.ni

arc com-

»^htto“crtor I Hard 55 Soft Coal246 The Com 
alter the a BUY A COPY. )(BEFORE.) . (AFn

T? LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other 
Xj Appliances are sent on 80 T'“~’
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OB OLD, who are suner- 
lng from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those dtie—es of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complet» 
restoration to Health Vigor and Mahhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once tor Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,. Marshall, MicL

i < >HV B, LkROY. Manager1 \ TOReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cnt and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.
CRGGERS’

COFFEE MILLS
AT COST PRICE.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.

P. PATERSON & SON

What It Has Done.
—Mrs. George Siiffpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. . I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

The thermometer at Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentine republic,
Christmas*

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take 
other and you will be satisfied.

A magistrate in Hickman county, Ken
tucky, received three coon-skins recently 
for marrying a couple.

If

HEALTH IS WEALTH!<3T Telephone Communication.'

LI-QUOR DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
AND

BRAIN
246

none ever held in America.

G Gwas 90° above zero onA Good C’oameilr.
The beat cosmetics are good soap and 

water, to obtain purity of the skin; while 
for boils, blotches, obstinate humors and 
impurities of the blood, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best of all purifiers.

A Minnesota man has invented 
chine for lighting a fire without getting 
out of bod. This robs leap year of half its 
terrors

V- {■34 KING STREET. CURB.
A guaranteed core of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from Its use. Does not interfere with bum 
ness or diet Price $2 per box,' or 3 boxes foi 
95. Written guarantees issued by even 
duly authorized agent to refund the money u 
three boxes fail to core. Sent postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 56 South Hals ted street Chi
cago, RL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 361 Kin? 
street east

t

jibem,4 WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator it Contractor,

NO. 151 LVnLfiY STREET.

V no

\ Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific tor Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either aex. In
voluntary Losses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment, fl a box, or six boxes tor 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.-"— 

We tiearantee Six Hexes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $6, wo 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
8. NELSON ERRE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont

246 TEA CO’Y.246
V

DEALERS INOffice, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
__________ at reasonable rates.

Care far Chilblains.
—Bathe the feet lor ten or fifteen minutes 

in water as hot as can be borne; then ap
ply Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and a cure is 
certain. Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, 
neuralgia, deafness, lameness, and pain 
generally; and internally cures colds, 
throat, croup, asthma, and many painful 
affections.

OF ENGLAND.COAL—Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman is Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Kaiiwaj and Telegraph 

-SUPPLIES

Private ladicalflispentarj
1 uEetablLahedJSffli, 2700ULÜ ST.,

1 jfll PuriflcantiL Dr. Andrews Female
HK Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

I R—f§3 ”roedlee^for^ diseases, car
I enters free. All letters answered prompt., * 
■ without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
I muni cations confidential. Address M. 'J 

Andrews. *. I»..-Toronto, Onlf

new person. 
. 1 had been troubled with Dyspepsia for s 

number of esrs, snd tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I used tills celebrated

J YOUNG,
THE LEaDINC UNDERTAKER,

sore
f AT246Dyspeptic Cure.” For all impurities of the 

1 Blociti, Sick Headache, Liver and Kidney 
3 Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is the best 
*' medicine knpwn.

T. J. FRAME & CO.A poor mease weman in Brooklyn, N, Y., 
imagines that she is worth $600,000 000 
and is to have sight husbands.

M7 YONOE STREET.
TEL^HONE COMMUICATION.

V. 180 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. 69 YONGE ST.

V *****

m

FREE! FREE !
CJDon’t suffer with the ASTHMA another 
hour. We hvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Tafti 
Asthmalene, the world renowned Never- 
Failing Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents for

" <oR,r^
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3B The Best Flour in the Market 
for Family Use :

A CAPTAIN SAVED,
THE TORONTO WORLD CABLEow u ]»rmb«T*«f Her Majesty’» «*rT‘c* 

««raped Destruction—HI* Graphic Ac- 
MUk

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 16. 1884.

Will find it to their interest tx> 
inspect our Magnificent Stock of 
Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towels,etc., which we are offering 
to the public in any lengths or 
quantities they may require, at, 
close Wholesale Prices.

THE WOULD AT LARGE. I (Hamilton. Ont.. Spectator.) . , , ft flirt hi r
----------- — e._. commotion was occasioned is the (Meet ana most Menatne

Count Nanski, who blew out lus brains ‘ months ago regarding the expert- Brand Of Cigare in Canada.
at Monte Carlo recently was well known several months ago rega g r -----------
on the boulevards in Paris. He lost a ence of a gentleman well known w tms , fin (1 Tit OR Ilf Q P.flTttllTV
hundred thqusand francs at the gammg city> and at thc time the matter was a {jOjUlY 8, IjUlFuBr 01 dUuLulllj 
table in one night. subject of general conservation. In order flin MoflVot

The ground on which an Iowa “““ “*s ^ aI1 the fata hearing upon the | _ Ifl bUB lUdilD-DU.
for a divorce is that his wife is a druuK i . » 4.1* noner was
ard; and the peculiarity of the complaint matter, a représentât» e of thwpape . e cautioned to see
is its specification that she acouired the dispatched yesterday to interview the Smokers are stamnetl
habit ofintemperance while tending bar m tleman in question with the foUowmg that every CIO AM is stampea,
his own saloon. “lt. as unscrupulous dealers are in

A Dutch engineer named Von Braam has ' w H Nicholls, formerly in Her I the habit of palming Off inferior
received a concession from the Portuguese I P ' . ■ weii advanced 1 aoods OS OUT make, because It
government to lay a submarine cable from Majesty’s service, is a man well advance» gooas as
Lisbon to the Azores, and thence to New in year8, who has evidently seen much of | pays them a larger |>r«
York and Cuba. He thinks his cable can thg world. Endowed by nature with a 
be made profitable at half a franc a word. constitution, he was enabled to en-

The Boston Post says : “Two young hardships under which many
doctors were recently comparing notes in 1 *” , , Tbronch all
the office of a well-known hotel in this city, would have succumbed. Through all 
and one of them was heard to say : ‘In a privation and exposure he Pr*«s'T*<J „
case of that kind you use (a certain drug) 1 his constitution unimpaired. A - WUMMr _
and it will have (a certain effect) or it of years ago, however, he began tofeel A Lew view of Berlin Society,
won’t, I am not sure which!’ ” strange undermming of his Me. He no gœiety does not welcome strang-

For the last month the czar has been in t.cedUhfct he had le» ^^thanform® ^ ^ f prominent ^sjt.on are

"ion tpCrM^ffips°f «naf’ce^ timesWandco“»^Xgb soffite che jromig T£l
i£ggS5SasCf=s sSSSâsSSS » mclatohlin 8= moobb,

The French schoolboys have been griey- them little attention; but they seemed there is more slan ^ lectures> uttle 0ppor-
ously disgusted at the reduction of their tQ increase in violence continually. To the instruction, and no interests
Christmas holidays by the present minister writer j,e said: ^hi/than local ones or those having a di- I SUNDAY SERVICES.   
lû^TptcT 41 M-!^upo-B!rtmi^ BDSTst. oipua* ran*. important Mortgage Sale.

the minister that the malcontents wouldl» I ve them Uttle, if any, thought: but I Every observer who walks the streets of a josfph WILD D.D., Pastor. * _________ . °excluded from exammations for a year suf- feltmyse)fgrowillg weaker <01 the while t ^«.snswith^nteUigent^eJh I HE. ________ ^ Under and by virtue of the powerscontataed | " A D O
SËSfars»'» SBKBAÏ.li is», sœsœfsgs 25 CENT ONE-HORSE CABS .

5ÏÏÏ?teS'rl'LturK. u 1—ts FÆSSÏISbM ........— M.i“SSi5tï-«S wm rMu at your residence between 8

«.fesratfewatt laSsra?tasa g iag’gffi rr^rrr!û s&S&RStsBSSUÆï-Æ VJ tov<mr place of
gow, in their tie for the association cup, pass away and kept increasing, j^nally, ^stored of itself)but ^cqurrCT^Mme^stimu^ t^ Tnimn StTfifit BâDulSu uJlIirCll fots, ?uitobleJ’for country res deuces, market . . ’
was described in one local paper inside a I one day, after more than a year had pas in8 mnlc to strençhen an P Lyman'a U 0)1 V1Ù UUlUUU P gardens, etc., and being part jf the southerly h'UftL'flC&S fOV
black mourning border. Led, I noticed-that my feet and mb» Ug Wffi^wè ?“the° exac?-medy re- reV’D. B. D. THOMAS.RJ.D., Pastor. ^YorktitoSL » <'"*"****'

3,lrsf~siâtgs*Sit SriHî^SSsfas» “>**» »"• inh- 2 6

SSSsrS^si r ssasss3MSS|

^cWm^htS We e P consulted one of our most prominent phy- ny ™ ^ , n^.rm «HffiE. USS^SStS^-
A large panther is said to have been»en I^ight Uv" Hfer^ooWnfW through, K B. SHEPPARD- - - - Manage,

mountainsetrom near EUemhe to Rocky several months, but my condition was such , think ^ never know. 0ttly TW0 more performan^ Grand JMoU and H
Gap, Md. So far only one or *w° *beeg famUy^ha^ the slightest hope of my I We flrotod^lffi thetidel" (‘“uli^hcr.1 Giimore & (ilrdncr's Ur «a tl^eç- J.’^sÿandls St‘on Stoiray street,

have been carried off by him, and heis * In this condition a number of I " flThfrnOTn was white. tacular Extravaganza. THE DEVIL . and the two former contain nearly fom- acresthought to be subsisting on wild animals ' i during which time I And the sea alight. d^DI^' BOU^SXuî^ Box pto^now each, the latter over four acres each. There is . Pur8uant to « vie, Cap. 9, notice is hereby
His haunts are in the deepest ravines, and I , ÎT :n a« pahv chair not And none in the world beside. day DION BüIULAuui. f some timber on lots l» jmdj& ™»iiAnt (riven to all creditors of the estate of the late ; nT » «tt T\T>T7QC

for the animal. I to death. The slight pains I had at first 1 uVsïa years and yeare away; DOYAL Ivl US^U lyl B1(ftr SerataiwontiSe who died in or about the month of Septem- ^TNTST A ■ O
The girl who at New Lisbon, Ohio^ an- ienced inCreased to most terrible We kissed ourlast in a Me gone bv- K CorneTeay and Adelaide St,. Ill ™troSmrr»7andmE"tr«t. It her. '.^.tosendby gostgrepmd on or^ MATERIALS,

nounced herself as the prize m ». raffle- L^ie> My thirst was intense and a good 1 thmS‘forheaven gitc me 1 ------------------- m---------------- ----- H»abont a mUe from Davenport station on the ^^e M VîÆ'rid^ etatK
hundred chances at a dollar aPlece „waa I portion of the time I was wholly uncon- a’ moon and sea - ■ ,,,. . ,„.s E Performance Northern railway. ,n_ said county, administrator of the said estate ---------------
taken at first as a joker, but she affirms J j When I did recover my senses I To sail when we both have died. mattn^E lr Tom’s| every v “ g<X>d ‘Y ' sultod ,or the full particulars of then-claims, astate- We respectfully caU the atU'ntion of the
her sincere willingness to marry the win- 8uffered to 8everely that my cries could be W^ never an oar^ >tAc™EE | Fabl» «O. 1 NIGHT ke^^!Tote of these lots wUl benut up to- and ^thT^c^iti» df upheld bj Ladies of Toronto to our Immense Stock

ner, provided he is under 40 years of “g6- I heard tor nearly a mile. No one can have Drifting on with the tidei Afternoon I ..... I g gether, and if not sold each lot will be offered th(;n algo their ci,ri8tian and surnames and of BLACK DRESS FABRICS ef ry
and bears a good reputation. She is des- idea 0f the agony I endured. I was * -Marv Probyn. at | k separately. mnrt addresses in full, and that on the expiry of'the description at the Lowest Trices’ evercribéd as pAtty intelligent, and hereto- “nlbfe to eut or ^swallow fluids. My —— ---------lyT^lTnlf nr i<<> I ■ Lg-J-showJin Toronto.
fore unassailed by adverse criticism. strength entirely deserted me and I was so Mantles for leSS than half price ------- ÿ ; : ÏsTIXntS. o^àch lot will% made known on application Jaims^hkx“e S:en sobsenf im Datid thc eth

No bureau of the government exceeds in exhausted that I prayed day and night for at Farley S.________ ____________ __________  ____ _______ !-------- —---------------------------------------- to the ^d^riped andat time ofsJe^^^,^ §“ o( February, 188A
importance the United States patent office. I death The doctors could not relieve------------------------- MARRIED ' rpHE BOILER ISSPEITION ANO IMSIIB- Tm™r 4nt. on all the entire purchase money | GEORG WALLACl^^
From the start it has been self-sustammg, I me and I was left m a condition 1 MARRI _ , I a$CE COMPASY OF t-ASAIIA. for any one lot to be paid in cash at the time
and now has an unexpended balance to its to die and that, too, of Bright’s dis- MURPHY-MORRISSEY - On Tuesday --------------- ot sale, fifteen percent within ten days from
credit of about $2,500,000. . This money is ease of the kidneys in its most temble b^th^Reî10Father fieau- I NOTICE,
the result of fees paid by inventors to se- form. I think I should have died had I gangt Mr. Edward Joseph Murphy, of Minto, holders of tne tio le & heldatthe Com- for three year? interest, seven per cent, half llV/ 1 IW
cure the patents which protect their m- I not learned of a gentleman who had suf- Dakota, to Annie, eldest daughter of Mr. Ja . co pany^ (FreeLibrary bnüding), Toronto, yearly. . . , .... , _________
vendons. The business of the patent office fared very much as I had, and I resolved Morrissey. Dickering. f Sn Monday, 3rd March, at 2 p.m. By order. For f„uJ^er particular and condamne M
has increased with each year of its existence, to pursue the same course of treatment DIED- F b A. FRASER, secretary. -------------------------------- jStaufwentA H Victoria street, Toronto ; h! L\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

Among ^«^vitattonssenthytoejom ^ich entirely curedffim. printer, aged 59 &; x££Z Tt Se X. S n¥nt

thM cityw'aaone'for the mayor of Boston, better going on in. my system. In the 5 Funeral will take place to-morrow (Sunday) «be'rity^ofTSratoonTaesdas® tEcttoneirefmto'ffie TCMU)r^>Uctoirto ’ ^ twwn the Munto^iStySfthoWlap ofjParkf
On theX corner of the card appeared the course of a week the swelling had gone afternoon at 2 o'el.ck, to which friends are re- ,ithr“*thed8“' o( Fchnmry. at !> a m. for rcceiv. Dated at Toronto this 11th day of Jan'y, 1881. dale, the Grand Jnmk Railway^pmi«ny of

S. V. P. In politely de- I from my abdomen and diminished aU over | apectf ally invited.___________ __________ | SS thTDirLtore report, and other'business of K. HODGINS, vendor’s solicitor, | Cmudn.
“I, the invitation the mavor’s secretary I my body, and I felt like another man. I | I the company. J. A. Watts, president._______ 75 Yonge street, Toronto. | tne^ortmto, urey^ KaUway
addressed Mr. C. G (Houston, the secre- continued the treatment and am happy to “ . ...... STKFBT --------- I Company, providing for thebMlding of sub-
?aryTthe ball committee, appending the say that I was entirely cured through the r ^DEtA.BE STREET X “tefciSÆ^“d
K. S. V. P. as a title, possibly as denotmg wonderful . almost miraculouspower F 1 __ . IJv-law No. 161 of said Village proxidingfor
some high rank only bestowed on her Warner s Safe Cure, which 1 consider the H ML ■ ■ the raising of *10,000 on the security ot deben-
majesty’s subjects. ____________  ttSSSori" | MwÊÊÊW *9^ D 1 ^1 WÆ WJSor the payment by the

Farley & Co. keep open till 10 “Yea, Indeed. I am in good health, eat H BnBI THE BAD BO\ tixth^tol c™tthof ^!Si subwly^il other
*j I heartily, and both the doctors and my MMKc 1 I H| H| nR I works provided for under such agreement

friends are greatly surprised and gratified j ■ W ■ ■ ^ n . arid for other Rurpoees.
tlgoma Election. at my remarkable restoration, after I was j j --------------- A \T I j[ 1 BA. ' SoUcltor for the Applicants.

The case of Walton x-s. Apjohn came up virtually in the grave. My daughter, who I Ttnntl A ftdVHOOH I Dated ^th Dec., A.D. 1883. 9xx-48
at Osgoode hall yesterday i- ff-een’e ^ ^ CakS

bench. The facts of the case xvill easily be<m cured by means of this same great 
be recalled. Walton, the informer, ob- I remedy, and my family and myself have 
tained at the recent assizes here a verdict constituted ourselves a kind of missionary 
of $1000 against Apjohn, who was deputy I society for supplying the poor of onr 
returning officer at Rat Portage in the neighborhood with the remedy which has 
last Algoma election, for five alleged been so invaluable to us.” 
breaches of the election law, and this As the writer was returning home he 
motion is against that verdict. One of I reflected upon the statements of the noble 
the ffiief points raised is that an action of old man with whom he had conversed, and 
this kind cannot be maintained by a com- I was impressed not only with the truth of 
mon informer, but should be brought by I his assertions, but also with the sincerity 
the persons who allege that they lost their I of all his acts. And he could not but wish 

The question of the disputed ter- I that the thousands who are suffering with 
ritory also comes into question. I minor troubles which become so serious

1 unless taken in time might know of Cap- 
Ecru cream and white lace I tain Nicholl’s experience and the manner 

ClirtaillS at about half price at I in which he was saved. And this is the 
Farley’S. I cause of this article.

I

IManufactured Only bv

PETLEY & PETLEY,s. DAVIS & SON,
Feeler les — MilWTSBAL. 

BRANCH—34 Cfcerr.ll

men $6.00Per Barrel 
Per Bag 
Per Quarter brl Sack 1.50

3.00TOR.WTO

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Ask for it at your Flour Dealer or Grocer’s.

SPECIAL NOTICE ’

ROYAL DOMINION MILLS, TORONTO.

BUSINESS MEN, LAWYERS, BANKERS,IETC.A UCTION SALES.

NT

A

i

GRAND & WALSHT
ADELAIDE STREET. ______ _

Notice to creditors. Unapproachable Bargains l
■

I
1 *

X »i

■

\

JSpecial values in Black British 
Cashmeres, 35c, 35c, 45c.

Special values in Black FrencW 
Cashmeres. 50c, 63e, 75c. i ‘

*3S'

Special values in Black Cros- 
grain Silks, 16 yds. for $7.50.

Special vaincs In Black Gros- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. for $9.

Special values fH-BlackGros- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. for$10 50.

Special values in Blà^Çk Gros- 
grain Silks, 15 yds. for $13.75.

Special in Grease-Proof Silks, 
Bonnets, Parson’s Charbois and 
other reliable manufactures.

Special vaines in Black Serges, 
Foule Cloths, Wove Ottoman 
Cloths. Saliels, Crape Cloths, 
Paramattas, Henrietta Ci.otns, 
Black Silk Crapes, etc., etc.

I t

t

<3

CREPE IMPERIAL,International Throat and lilt Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng-. , i«|JT
__ and Consumption in the first and second | ELEV/ I KlW L-IVlli I ■
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented i ~ ka»D OPERA HOI SE.
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon V* =„fppard------ T
of the French army. °- B’ SHEPPARD, -

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon- 3 NIGHTS ONLY 3
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit. Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. Feb.

Physicians and sufferers can try the • is, is, zetk.
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un I The Celebrated Irish comedian and author of 
able to call personally and be examined, I Irish drama,
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter- niAAl RÛLIICAUL
national News,” published monthly. Address | UI 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips 
square, Montreal. _______

riYAKE NOTICE THAT PURSUANT TO 
a power of sale in a mortgage contained 

therein, there will be sold by Public Auction at 
the Auction Rooms of Messrs. John M. McFar- 

_ 1 lane Sc Co., No. 8 Adelaide street east, To-

His Ma Goes to«Pet-
I down on a plan made by Wadsworth, Unwin 

_ , , • * and Browne, P.L.S., and filed in the Registry

leys and is Sur- offlce ,or ^ Count7o™^s.an 11359'
* Vendor’s* Solicitor.

Ice in excellent condition.
A new All-Wool material for mourning, 

exactly like crape, less expensive, 
durable, not injure by 

wet. Selling at lowest prices. 
Samples by mail on request.

—\*
itis

ti
moré

Manager.
?

Edward McEeown sprised. mHE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
X Society (Incorporated) is one of the 

most prosperous institutions in Canada. It 
provides a death benefit from $500 to $2000 and 
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten

«. that Tnnxmifippntlv dressed I years. Its membership is composed princi-Who was that magnificently dressea J Uy q( bu8ine88 and professional men and
woman I saw you trotting after the other I their wives. All claims are promptly adjust-
dav?” enouired the grocery man, as the bad I ed. Ladies admitted on equal terms with

3 H I gentlemen. The cost of carrying a $2000 bene-
came in. I fit for the last twelve months was only $6.80.

“That was my Ma,” said the bad boy. I jerms and by-laws can be had on application.
“Oh, come off!” said the grocery man in- Agents wanted where there are none 

, ’ . I pointed. Great inducements given to
credulously. ^ w , men. Head office 30 Adelaide street

“ Hope—I—may—die if it isn t, said the bad | ronto. 
boy, “ this hyer Retley’s a terror, betcher life.
Why Ma got forty dollars from Pa, an’ Ma 

‘is this hyer money to buy street car

4votes. o:i

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
182 YONGE ST. ‘

■ -M 9
BOUICAULT 

in the worldAccompanied by Miss NINA 
and a strong dramatic company 
renownèd playTO LET. __

rpo LET-STORE AND'DWELLING-128 X Church street A good stand. Apply 88 
Richmond street west.

THE SH AUGER AUN,The Trunk Hewer.
Yesterday afternoon Aid. 

trunk Hewer bill came before the standing 
orders committee, and after considerable 
discussion the members agreed to allow 
the measure to go to the private bills com
mittee as a special notice, on condition 
that it is advertised for two xfeeks in all 
the daily papers in the city.

Cotti mes l or Lrlll.

Cream and white lace enrtains 
for half price at Farley’s. • TORONTO.Turner’s No adx-ance in prices. Box plan now open.

!ive Ihe Canadian PacificUNITED STATES NEWS.

The will of Wendell Phillips leaves his 
entire property, valued from $200,000 to 
$250,000, unconditionally to his xvife.

A contract has been made xvith the Pull- 
company for through sleepers and par

lor cars between San Francisco and Chicago 
from April 1.

The sub-committee of the ways and 
committee have agreed to recom

mend that all works, of art be admitted to 
the country free of duty.

An ice gorge has formed two miles below 
A’tinny. The river has risen twelve feet 
and is still rising. The lower part of the 
city is inundated and the streets 
ered with ice.

At Omaha Judge Chadwick was attend
ing a wedding yesterday xvhen he was 
taken ill. He left the cathedral and had 
walked a short distance when he dropped 
dead of apoplexy.

Ladies’ fine; hosiery, worth 
$1.25. for 75 cents at Farley’s.

PERSONAL. SPECIFIC A RTICLES. east, To-
I^having inrrehased’ Uckete^rving^engage- r ADIE8 AND GEN^EMEN YOU WILA, 
ment (best in the house), will sell for any per L not be disappointed bv selling to me your

. 1 quantities to suitpurenaser u lasen » once.
_________ •—---------I W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street. _________________

WANTED TO RENT. ____ fcxAVE MONEY BY GOING TO BRYCE
TTOUSE WANTED—ON PARLIAMENT I O BROS., comer Berkeley and Front

HmSSTUK &bet°re May 1St Send &t?teb?«ro^'er^?t Kwpn^
----------- YOB SALE_____  „ STEBXŒ/NI?onBOs7nSR^

c^R aite m
e/moe flrxrwl Vinlian hdril Ptfi. JACK ho CC I loiHp sfppp.t WPSL

IALWAYS ASK FORsays
tickets with er what T An’ Pa said,4 Vou take 
that money an’ go down to Petleys’ and he’ll 
’stonish y oh.’ ” "48o Ma an’ me went down to 
Petleys’ and bought a beautiful silk mantle 
an’ a purty bonnet an’ a hull lot uv things an 
then she had money left Why it’s ridiclous 
how cheap things Is.

That thur show room uv Petley’s is like a 
scene in a spectakler dramer. Betcher life it’s 
fine. Ma savs it’s the purtiest show room she 
wuz ever in, an’ the young ladies that waited 
onto her were so polite an’ attentive. Ma 

starin’ hard at one ov um with old

TEIBEMD RAILWAY CO.man street west, where he has a complete stock of I TLT 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a | 1.11 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

V choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
. I quantities to suitnurchaaer if taken at once. 
= I w. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.

Among the recherche costumes to be 
by fashionable young ladies who

Office of the Secretary, 
Montreal, Jan. 11th, 1884.worn

make it their duty to attend church ser- 
are new creations,

The half-yearly dividend upon the capital 
stock of this Company, at the rate of three per 
cent, per annum, secured under agreement 
with the Government of the Dominion of Can
ada, and a half-yearly supplementary interest 
dividend at the rate of two per cent per an
num, declared by this Company, together 
forming a half-yearly dividend on the said 
stock at the rate of
five per cent, per annum,

Will be paid on

means

vices during Lent, 
really unique and beautiful in style, formed 

ott gray nun’s cloth, or of black ursu* 
The skirts to some of these are ex- WfSw*’

MACKIE & C??
of soft 
line.
quisitely embroidered in silx-er gray silk, 
with close cap bonnet and French long 
coat to match. Plainer, but still elegant 
and ladylike suits, are also prepared, the 
skirts kilted the xvhole length from belt 
to hem. Above this is a long severe look
ing redingote which fits the form to per
fection. This garment is devoid of a scrap 
of drapery, but is trimmed xvith moder
ately'wide bands of black or silver fox 
tur, the former trimming the costumes of 
black insuline. Still other costumes in 
regular monastic styld arc made of gray 
mm’s cloth gracefully 'draped, and ifimpl 
trimmed with rich looking cords- an' 
brandebourgs of gray silk, with full hoods 
at the back of the oddly shaped over 
ment, lined with dark gray plush.
York Evening Post.

General

acres. Good house, barn, etc. JAC 
J ACRES, 61 Church street._______ _

laide street west.are cov
L2ITOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
S all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street.
THpE®«LcTMLinYc££Ea:

SeTc^rgoTîS
rriHu Freemason—the only inde- X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada,Sen ^pfesyeacb« T&SSSSST ^

m"#
YA pîcïtîeïïEand tl^ UKliest. thc best and

seen me
gold hair. An’ she told me to go out like a 
good boy an’ see if thur wuz a street car corn
in’. I wuz onto her little game right away. 
Why don’t you take your wife down to Petley’s 
an’ spend a few dollars on her an’ not hev her 
slouchin’ off to church like an epileptic fit 
with a sun bonnet on an’ the bad boy dodged 
a cheese knife, skipped through the door and 
hung up a sign outside.

DEAL ESTATE.
T>EAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY 
Xv Lots or farm lands, for busmess^chances^

real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets. ________ -

’ JVERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

18TILLKRIES :— Monday, Feb, 18th, ’84,See Analytical Rejpo

LAPHROAIG* \ I8LAND 0F Islay, Argyllshire. 
Office, ô'biXON STREET, GLASGOW.

a h

to Stockholders ot record on that date. 
Warrants for this dividend payable at the 

agency of the Bank of Montreal, ZD Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after February 18th, at the office of the Com
pany’s agents, Messrs. J. Kennedy, Tod Sc Co., 
63 William street. New York, to Stockholders 
who are registered as resident In the United 
States or Canada. All other warrants will be 
delivered on the same date, at the office of 

Morton, Rose Sc Co., Bartholomew
Lane, London. Eng. .M1_

The Transfer Books of the Company will oe 
closed at 3 o’clocTt p.m. on Saturday. January 
26th. and will bq re-opened at 10 o clock a-m. 
on Saturday, February 23rd. 1884.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

POUND. „

i piffissk •R-ssiaiasa
; &■& siLTssr pma»

At present it is pretty clear that Mr. j ANSON,43 Ann street. ______ ?

TNew Parliament BnlliUngs.
From the London Advertiser. Wm. Kyle & Co.Meredith is disposed to try and make capi

tal out of any attempted expenditure in j NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
Toronto upon necessary public buildings. | A‘ on real estateToronto. 
Toronto desires the buildings They are j
required for the public service, and we may ^ ^1 estate at low rates. G KELL. 71
also say tor the public credit, but Toronto strCet. ___ 3±______
has sent as hei representatives two men i 0iîEŸ TOLOAN AT LOWEST ’RATES 
opposed to the administration and vh«( «('farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE
co-operate with those who oppose thu & ÇQ./Land^Agents, 35 Adelaide street caaLq 
erection, and who seek to make capital out! \ a oNEY TO LOAN ON REAL. ESTATE Ihe «xpenditure. If «h„. » «*, I») ! «umKIW^™
ronto is mainly at fault. ^ÔNËŸ^O LOANÂTTÔÏ«CÜ^

Al RENT rates. CHAS. McVITITE, at- 
tomey, solicitor, etc., 117 Queen street xvest, 
Toronto.

FINANCT.i !..
gar- 

—New
business cards.___ ____

tVeatty chadwick, BLACKSTOCK 
o & GAÉT, Beatty, Chaàxvick, Blackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offlces-Bank of Toronto, comer Well ngton
and Chnrch streets._______________________
( I WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREETMf*r°a“d nianutaetiirer of ToatagmMteitoto

mrt affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.___________ _

Messrs.

38 Wellington St. E.All wool French checks for less 
than half nrice at Farley’s.

TORONTO.Dry, Clean and 
Convenient 8tor- 

of Merchan- 
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBBEEFH

An Editor’s Lucky Wile.
Inasmuch as T. J. Starret is editor of th< 

Milton News, that journal publishes thi
3K

PERBrs mmm house 6-1following item with peculiar satisfaction ;
“ Bv the death of a grand uncle in New, .
Zealand, Mrs. T. .1. Starret of this town J —The reason why Nonsuch W ashing 
one of seven heirs to property in Auckl Compound” should be used in preference 
land, New Zealand, valued at £135,00m to all other washing preparations, hirst.

225 ut“. ^T&isd ::..A«,hd.z„ «stt s:s
s feusi s* ; sat Sfjrr jssix

LA UN DRIES

and delivered.

deliïe"to^ëœu

124 BAY STREET.«ÔVYAT BROS.- ESTATE AGENTS- 

rente collected, etc.
ONEY TO LOAN ON K.x ' I AND CITY 

Property. Lowest terms.
T. 6. BROWNING,

Barrister,
_______ 30 Adelaide street east.

$50000 joten ^fnter^7
city property; haltmargin. C. W . IJNDoBi. 
22 Kin a;street east.

M Hakes aSjjeeialty^of Drugstore
I grams. Tickets, Invitations, etc. 

" Commercial work at the lowest 
I rates. * 248

246APPLY

, DENTIST.
Ko. 2 Ring Street west, Toronto. 11 Front Street East. ; <\

Ithe kind which 
within about a year.
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GO TO PETLEY’S FUR CHEAP 
MANTLES AND BONNETS.
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